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How to live a cleaner IHe.

I Live it with a range you’ll never struggle to clean.
F A range that almost comes clean itself.
' Our General Electric ModelJ370.

It has a unique cooktop. That we moulded to be one 
piece of solid met^. Not a crack or a crevice in sight. So 

there’s no place for dirt or mase to hide.
In addition, the back, nt)nt, and sides are upswept 

(curved upwarxis at the ed^s), so theyVe next to 
nothing to wipe off. Which brings us to the next 
^ clean living feature.

Our P-7® self-cleaning oven.
/ Everything is cleaned 
^ electrically; oven walls, shelves, 
I floor, door, even the reflector 

pans from the surface units. This 
is one reason over a million GE 
self-cleaning oven-ranges have 
already been sold.

Another reason is the P-7
interior.

It’s a revealing shade of gray 
that tells you at a glance when there’s 

m the slightest build-up of grease or glop.
■ Before you spend another
■ afternoon with your head in an oven,
I spend a few minutes with a GE range 
r dealer. And hear what he has to say
' aboutourModelJ370.Oranyofour 

other ranges with the P-7 self-cleaning 
oven and the upswept cooktop. 

They live a clean life 
^ and so will you. 

^jpjHjMi^verything 
iHiS hadjlUse it ourselves.
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hat makes our new Kentile The Afini-Brieb look Because Saratoga Brick is

toga Brick Solid Vinyl Tile • ■ j ■ # ■ J*V long-wearing solid vinyl tile, it s

^oor so much fun to walk on, 1V1 fOVt II WIVlWl fVlA easytomaintain.Tough,non-
ntastic to own? The fun’s in iPVAwlEE wlM mmMmJm vAAv* porous surface locks out grease,

the styling: a fr^h, young approach to brick tile design, stains, and scuffs... cleans with a touch of a mop. Ideal for any 
imbining the rich, rugged texture of natural brick with an indoor room. Use outdoors with special adhesive. Tile size: 9"x 

eye-pleasing array of varied colors and sizings. Result? Colors: Avocado, Gold, and Red. Kentile® Dealer? See the 
|v now-generation floor of mini-squares, maxi-squares, and Yellow Pages under “Floors!’ Or, in continental U. S.dial 
rectangles... all fused together by a bigger, bolder grout, toll free: 800-631-1971; in New Jersey call 800-962-2803.BROOKLYN, N.Y, 11215
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THIS
mONTHN
Imerican

Home
Where can you turn 
if you’re leaving 
the pill”?64

I The J. Irwin Millers of Columbus, Ind., admire thej Henry Moore “Large Arch'' sculpture they presented to
their town. Library, rear, was designed by I.M. Pei.

I Perhaps you’ve noticed that we at AH have broadened the tradi
tional home-kitchen-garden scope of a home-service magazine to 
include the larger community. The towns we feature all offer better 

' tomorrows: all have been selected because they are improving the 
quality of life in America. Columbia, Md., and Sunriver, Ore., 
picked because they were new towns superbly designed and planned. 
With apartment living on the upswing, we featured Seattle’s Sixty- 
01 as a distinguished example of the clustered low rise and Chicago’s 
Lake Point Tower as the most spectacular high rise in the country. 
With insufficient housing a national concern, downtown U.S.A. must 
be rescued from decay. Few places have restored their central cities 
better than those that have appeared in AH: Philadelphia’s Society 
Hill and Newport’s Operation Clapboard

This month we visit a paragon of a small town, Columbus, Ind., 
pop. 27,000. Columbus is a modern-architecture treasure trove set 
in cornfield-and-silo country. Some of the most celebrated architects 
in the land have created its schools, churches, banks, factories, 
library and post office. The Lorenzo de’ Medici of this small-town 
renaissance is J. Irwin Miller, chairman of the board of the Cummins 
Engine Company, Columbus’s major industry. In October, Irwin 
Miller will receive the Tiffany Design Award in recognition of the 
fact that the Cummins factories and the diesel engines they produce 
are as well designed as the public buildings of Columbus.

You will meet other Improvers in this issue. Our two Lifestyle 
families—the Michael Blacks of Palm Springs, Calif., and the Mike 
Maloneys of Eethesda, Md.—are working for important community 
causes. The Martin Herbstmans and the Jock Dixes of New York 
are young marrieds who by their own example show young couples 
everywhere how to decorate a first apartment with more ingenuity 
than cash. And Mark Hildebrand, a Yale architectural student, has 
created a building concept that takes modular housing out of its box.

Of couree ‘‘the pill” is the most 
effective form of contraceptive 
known to woman. But if you're 
forced to look for another 
answer, consider modern, easy 
Delfen* Contraceptive Foam.

Delfen gives you instant, 
highly effective protection that 
has been proven in extensive 
medical research. Although it 
is undetectable in use, Delfen 
creates a chemical shield with 
the most effective spermicide 
you can get (Clinical data is 
available to your doctor.) In 
fact, there is no more effective 
method of vaginal contracep
tion than Delfen. And, for most 
women, no side effects.

Delfen is so easy. Unlike 
old-fashioned methods, there's 
nothing to wear or remove, no 
douching necessary.

Delfen Foam. At drugstores 
throughout the U. S. and 
Canada without a prescription. 
Or choose cream form.

Even if you’re sorry to leave 
the pill, be glad you 
can turn to Delfen.

were

area.

.Ortho,

DELFEN
CONTRACEPTIVE FOAM
WORLD'S LARSEST LABORATORIES DEVOTED TO FAMILY 
RUNNING RESEARCH FOR THE MEDICAL PROFESSION

«TR*CeM«RK
Editor

6



Presenting some new cliches 
irginia Slims wo 
to the English I
woman’s best friend is her dog.

^ woman’s home is her castle.

rhe bigger the woman, the
wrder she falls.

is an islandwoman
NX4 hold these truths to be
»elf-evident:That all women
are created equal.

NXbman shall r»ot live
by bread alor>e.

One small step for woman,
giant step for womankind.one

After all, when you have your
own slim cigarette, you really
deserve your cliches, too.own

come

igularSi Menthol: 18 tng:'iar;'1.2 mg. nicotine av.per cigarene.FTC Repon Nov!70
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A Maryland couple has given up 
party politicking to support 
Common Cause—the new, 
nonpartisan '^citizens’ lobby. »»

Evelyn and James Patrick (^‘Mike”) 
Maloney consider Washington, D.C., the 
place to be. They came in 1966 when Mike 
was chosen a White House Fellow, work
ing as Special Assistant to the Secretary 
of Commerce, and they stayed on. Now 
Evelyn. Mike and their brood are tucked 
off in Bethesda, Md., just across the D.C. 
border, and Mike has joined a computer 
firm as corporate vice president.

A year ago, when former Secretary of 
Health, Education and Welfare John W. 
Gardner founded Common Cause as a 
nonpartisan "citizens' lobby." with prom
ises "to overhaul and to revitalize politics 
and government," Evelyn was one of the 
first volunteers. She sent out letters, pre
pared press releases, packed action kits 
and manned the phones. Now Common 
Cause has nearly 300,000 members nation
wide (annual duesare$15) and is growing. 
In addition to Evelyn-type volunteers, pro
fessional lobbyists help press for legisla
tion on Capitol Hill. The organization also 
institutes legal action and urges members 
to exert pressure on their Legislators.

Evelyn's work for Common Cause con
tinues on a three-day-a-week schedule 
with the help of an American University 
graduate student, Patricia Carney, who 
lives with the Maloneys. Pat baby-sits on 
the days Evelyn is at her post: on other 
days, Pat works for Common Cause and 
Evelyn tends to the home. Evelyn doesn't 
think her activity the least bit unusual. 
"Things are happening so fast around 
us today," she says, "that you can't afford 
to sit back and just watch."

Mike also believes that change should 
come from people working within the 
system. Evelyn hopes his interest will 
move him into a political career. Her own 
political past has included campaigning 
for Richard Nixon (1^0), Barry Goldwater 
(1964) and Hubert Humphrey (1968). Now 
Common Cause has become her comfort
able, nonpartisan home-away-from-home.

Mike and Evelyn Maloney (above) have been in love with 
Washington, D.C., for the last five years—since Mike's 
White House Fellow days. "We discovered all kinds of 
great things to do and places to see for free,' ’ he says.

Evelyn huddles with three of the Maloney bunch (below) 
—Anne. €, Patrick, 4, and Kathleen, 10. In theii spare 
moments, most everyone in the family likes to paint.

8 continued



Xhe^^alikfi. . 
1b your dog and your podcetbook.

they even fill your dog up like 
canned. (A can of dog food 
looks bigger because it^ about

Gaines-burgers give your 
dog good, meaty taste. Like 
regular canned dog food.

But what most people don’t 70 percent water.)
But that’s only the half of 

what^aines*burgers give you.
y also give you no cans 

to open. No spoons to wash.. 
No plates to scrape. No left 
overs to store.

And for all these nice little 
extras, you pay nothing extra.

Gaines^rgers.
The canned dog food 
without the can.*know is that two Gaines«burgers 

cost about the same as a can of 
the leading full-ration dog food. 

With a dish of fresh water,
The

k’--
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No dishwasher detergent 
can prevent iwater spots.

No detergent, even the best, con prevent water spots.
Jet-Dry and only Jet-Dry is made to sheet off water in the rinse 

cycle. (It's there water spots form, after your detergent s 
gone down the drain ) Jet-Dry comes in liquid for machines 
with dispensers. Or a solid little basket you hang 
in your dishwasher

So next time a dishwasher detergent promises 
you nothing but spotless, spotless, spotless, remember V 
its claim goes down the drom when it goes down |
thedrain. fW 3102

Try Jet-Dry Water Spot Remover You'll see 
whot spotless really meons.

Promise.
Solid

Jet-Dry Water Spot Remover.
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Short and toMlod

A Hick of the bnnh 
clwnBCS It from moderately curly 

to modcretefy ilraisht

■tSkeffy look 
Faihien’t 

neweit hcedllner: 
the sexy, sh«s9y n«pe.V-



THREE
NAUGHTY WIGS. 
EACH ONE 
WORTH S3&00 
OR MORE!
ONE
NKCEPRKCE:
$796 EACH
WITH
KLfENEXlOWElS 
OR NAPKINS.
Kleenex lowcts present wiss worth Hipping for. Reg* 

Idr $35 to $40 wi^s from one of Amcricd's leading hair 
sshion names. (You d surely know it if we could tell.)

All wigs are made of easy-care Kanelcalon modacrylic. 
hey’re pre-cut and pre-styled. They hold their set through 
vdshing and wearing. And one stretch size fits all.

Three way-ahead styles: short and tousled, smooth and 
larted, or the newest shaggy look.

Eight heady colors From blue-black to pale-and- 
rosted. And for a maxi-natural look, each color is a subtle 
jlend of shades,Just like your own hair is,

Go ahead. Wig it up. Be naughty, be nice, be a whole 
lew you. The coupon below has all the details.

Check choice of wig stylei ind colors on the chert below. For cech wig ordered, enclose 
S7.9S check or nioncv order (peveblc to WIGS) end fi Premiutn Seels from peckeget of 
Kleenex* towels or napkins. M«M loi WIGS, Be* 9061, St Peel, Minn. S5I77

1 ig n i/H n/te
A. Short end tousled
■. Smoedi er>d perted
C Sheggy look

Nemc____

Addro*
SmooVi wta pertna .Stet*. Zip.CHyphin-lcngth glemour. (Netr ZIP aiM bt Mdvded to tmift ddtrtrv. Geed e*ty in U.SA. Vetd >rh«<« srohiblMd. rfftrkMd 

tcoulfcd. EivSra June 30. 1978. Allow 4-6 wetta far ddiwry.)
IkMM

Flip it up, swirl It forwerd,
turn it under. O Helpful products from KimbcrIy-CUrk



Newlywed Fran Herbatman (below), 
whose decorating odyssey begins on 
page 37, is a natural New York 
beauty. She has always believed that 
a balanced diet and eight hours of 
sleep are basic to any beauty*care 
routine. However, this once strictly 
Ivory-soap-and-water girl now spices 
her bath with peppermint, cloves and 
ginger and rinses her chestnut hair 
with a mixture of 5 parts rosemary, 
3 parts sage and 1 part chamomile. 
(Blondes should reverse the amounts 
of rosemary and chamomile.)

To make your own potions, boil 
herbs as you would tea, or make little 
muslin packets to put under hot run
ning bath water or to use as com
presses on face and hands. Experi
menting with your own herbal com
binations as Fran does is half the fun. 
(For a catalog of hard-to-find herbs, 
send 25fi to Aphrodlsia, 26 Carmine 
St.. New York, N.Y. 10014.)

Fran has also learned to transform
summer-salad makings into beau
ty balms. Cucumbers, strawberries,THE GOOD-LOOKING
tomatoes, lemons—any acidy fruit orHOMEMAKER

By Constance Bartel vegetable is a good astringent for
normal to oily skin. Extract the juiceTHE in a juicer or a garlic press. Remem
ber to dilute lemon juice with water.

NfirURflL Fresh-food beauty treatments must
be made new each time, lest harmful

BERUTY bacteria start forming.
Almost any pure oil can serve to

cleanse dry, delicate skin: Olive oil.
coconut oil and palm will both
soften and cleanse. Super purists can
get sesame or safflower oil at their
local health-food stores.

To find out how a cosmetics expert
uses homemade beauty remedies, we
talked with Nancy Adams firom
Yardley of London. She shares her
beauty secrets with us on page 17.

continuad



/ rfoves it. Especially
in little off-beat
places.

Her clothes?
Anything goes. In a
smashing size 7

Her cigarette?
Nothing short of
Viceroy Longs.

She won't settle
for less.

Viceroy Longs give you
all the taste,all the time.

//

Wiming The Surgion Gtntral Has DtttrmmM 
Ttw O^dttt Sfnokng li Dv'grous to tbtf

1.4 mg. nicotine 8v. per cigarette, FTC Reporr Nov. 70.



W&ntto 

lose 4 pounct
fek?

Slenders nutritionally balancec 
program gets quick results

You, too, may lose 4 pounds the 
JirstweekwithSlender, why not?
Just don't backslide. Stick with 
900 Slender calories a day and 
you’ll get a thrill when you 
step on the scale.

Clinical study works 
for problem dieters

We put people, who were 
least 20^ overweight, on 

Slender for three weeks.
That's four Slender meals a 
day, totaling 900 calories. At 
the end of the first week, diet> 
ers had lost an average of 
more than 4 pounds. During 
the next two weeks, losses 
averaged SVs pounds a week.
Many of the dieters on the 
program told us they 
not unduly hungry and:
Slender “surprisingly filling”.

Low in calories, 
high in nutrition

Many 900 calorie diets are 
fad diets which emphasize 
one nutrient over others. But 
a Slender meal is nutritionally 
balanced. Whether it’s instant 
Slender, mixed in milk, or 
Slender chilled from the can 
— every glass supplies V4 of 
your daily recommended 
adult dietary allowance of 
protein. Plus the regular vita

mins and minerals you needi 
including vitamins C and bI 
complex. I

Slender counts
calories for you 

With Slender, you don 
have to get involved wit 
measuring out tiny portion 
of this and that. And yoi 
avoid costly calorie mistake 
which may undo your diei 
Slender counts the calorie; 
so you always know wher 
you stand in the calorie battle 

Howto slimdown 
sensibly with Slender 

If you want fast results t< 
get your incentive up, g< 
strictly Slender for a we^ 
Then go back to other food: 
in diet proportions, but havt 
your Slender for at least one 
meal. Whether you go strictl) 
Slender again for anothei 
week later on depends or 
how much you want to lose 
But you snould ask your 
doctor before starting an) 
program aimed at weight loss 

One thing's certain, you’l 
find Slender wears well ir 
your diet. It’s so rich and sat
isfying, and that’s without 
artificial sweeteners. Slender 
from Carnation. Dieting with
out nonsense.

at

were
found



THE NATURAL BEAUTY continued THE 6EPUTY COUNTER
If you’ve been wistfully watching every 
one else bask in the sun while you’ve 
had to protect your sun-sensitive face, 
Charles of the Ritz may lure you out of 
the shade. Liquid Revenescence Mois
ture Glow, in a 2-ounce bottle, now gives 
you the double benefit of 1) bronzing 
your skin and 2) simultaneously pro
tecting your face with a sunscreen. If 
you prefer the cream form, try Reve
nescence Moisture Glow (1 ounce). 
Price of either: $7.50.

The trend toward giving the sun an 
assist in lightening your hair has been 
given another boost by Toni's Sun-In. 
a hair-lightener that depends on the sun 
for its blonding action. Spray it on damp 
hair and comb it through until the hair 
is saturated. Then laze in the sun while 
your hair gradually lightens. For blonde 
hair you wish were blonder, use Regular 
Sun-In. For darker hair, use Super Sun- 
In. Because it conditions as it lightens, 
you can apply it as often as four times a 
day. The price: $2 for a 4.7-ounce bottle.

If midsummer heat is making your 
skin impossibly oily, here’s help: 
Frances Denney’s Under Make-Up Oil 
Block is a cool turquoise liquid you pat 
on before your makeup. Two ounces of 
this gentle antiperspirant sells for $6. 
Martha Lorraine Face Savers arc great 
to tuck into your bag on those days that 
promise to be scorchers. The absorbent 
little sheer squares of pure linen that 
gently blot up oil and moisture without 
disturbing your makeup come in a 
packet of 200 for $1.

With the hot-pants rage, it had to 
happen: Max Factor’s Hot Lips Color 
Gloss. These shimmery new glosses arc 
rich in protective moisturizers and offer 
a range of ripe summer colors: Hot Mel
on, Hot Plum. Hot Tomato, Hot Pink, 
Hot Biscuit. You fingertip them on 
from a little hot-pink mirrored compact. 
Price: $2.

Dc«sn’t the very thought of lemon 
make you feel cooler? Tussy’s new Body 
Cool Foam and Body Cool Lotion arc 
citrus-sccnted moisturizers to protect 
you from summer’s drying heat. The 
creamy lotion is $1.50 for 8 ounces; the 
3-ouncc aerosol foam costs $2.

A bubble bath while you shower? 
Absolutely. It’s Mink &g Pearls Bubble 
Shower by Jovan, a bright idea com
bining a slotted sponge and creamy 
lotion. You pour the lotion in the slot 
and sponge your body under the shower. 
Out come billows of bubbles in the Mink 
fit Pearls scent. The sponge plus lotion 
(enough for about 40 showers’ worth) 
sells for $5.

For hair and facial spruce-ups, look into the new natural 
cosmetics or check 

your kitchen supplies 
for surprisingly 

effective homemade 
beautifiers.

Nancy Adams McKuen 
favors the country life. For 

fun and exercise, the 
McKuens—Nancy, her 10- 

year-old son Mason and her 
actor husband Brian—take 
hikes, fish or row around 

the lake that fronts their 
Bloomingdale, N.J., home.

Nancy’s casual hairdo 
is by Raymond and Nassir 

of New York.
Robert Huntzinger

^2 teaspoon liquid camphor and 2 table
spoons almond oil in 2 quarts of water 
for about 20 minutes. She then p>ours 
the mixture into a bowl, leans over the 
bowl with a towel draped tentlike over 
her head to prevent steam escaping and 
stays there as long as she can stand the 
heat. The fragrant steam op>en5 the pores 
and stimulates the skin. Afterward, 
Nancy splashes on cool water.

To condition her slightly dry hair, 
once a month Nancy slathers on “tons 
of mayonnaise” for about 20 minutes, 
then shampoos it out. She washes her 
hair three times a week. Once a week 
she gives herself an egg shampoo in its 
simplest form: She breaks an egg on her 
head, works it in and rinses thoroughly.

If you like the idea of natural cos
metics but don’t want to bother with 
making your own preparations, you can 
buy them. Leading cosmetic firms have 
already joined the natural boom. Yard- 
ley’s Country Treats skin-care collec
tion is made with oatmeal. Wella has 
introduced Wclla Care Herbal Sham
poo with clover blossom, wild ginger, 
yarrow, camomile, rosemary, nettle, 
speedwell, horsetail and birch. Avon's 
Prima Natura skin-care collection has, 
among other ingredients, oil of almond, 
apricot kernel and cherry pit, dill and 
eucalyptus. Borghese's Garden Facial- 
Souffle and astringent come in a choice 
of mint, straw'berry, raspberry, orange, 
cucumber, honey almond. lemon, 
avocado and peach.

Mrs. Brian McKuen (above) of Bloom
ingdale, N.J., is also Nancy Adams, the 
Director of Cosmetic Marketing for 
Yardley of London. She is a beauty 
expert who raids her refrigerator and 
pantry shelf for many of the ingredients 
she uses for her own skin and hair care.

Nancy has found a beauty use for al
most every part of the egg. To cleanse 
her slightly dry skin, she concocts a 
mixture of egg yolk and a few drops of 
almond oil. (For oily skin, Nancy 
recommends the same egg yolk plus cu
cumber juice.) Her cure for blackheads 
and whiteheads around the nose is to 
use the thin white membrane that clings 
to the inside of the raw egg shell. She 
removes it gently and applies it. wet 
side down, to the oily area of the nose, 
lets it dry and peels it off.

Egg white, lightly beaten, is a time- 
honored firming mask for oily skin. You 
apply it to your entire face, allow it to 
dry for 10 to 15 minutes, then rinse it off. 
On her own dry skin. Nancy uses a 
honey mask to soften rather than firm. 
She spweads honey lightly over her face, 
lets it set for 20 minutes—and, as part 
of the treatment, she stands on her head 
so the blood rushes to her face and stim
ulates the skin.

As a deep-pore cleanser, Nancy pre
pares her own herbal steam facial. She 
boils • 2 teaspoon oregano, ^ ^ teaspoon 
nutmeg. 3 sticks cinnamon, “a few” 
whole cloves, 2 or 3 cubes crystalizcd 
ginger (or a small piece of gingerroot). END
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By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

STRAWBERRY STITCH
In the earliest days of embroidery—during the late-15th and early-16th 
were no pattern books available. Needlewomen kept a record of the stitches they had ma§iered 
on a "sampler.'* These earliest samplers had no overall pattern, but little by little an element of design was added. 
Much later, the cross-stitch sampler as we know it. with alphabets and nostalnic memorabilia, was developed. 
The sampler above, size 12Xx20X inches, is embellished with delightful strawberries which in themselves are 
stitch samples,"for each is composed of different stitches. The frame is also available. See the coupon below.

I.

Fill out and enclose check or money order. (Sorry, we are unable to 
handle Canadian or foreign offers.)

Americaiv Home Oept. 5344
4500 N.W. 135th Street. Mtamt, Florida 33054
Check item(s) desired: ^
Kit 61373 Strawberry Sampler 0" $5.98 plus .35 post. $ 
Kit 61392 Easy-to-assemble frame for above 

(«) $4.98 plus .50 post..
____ Kit 61079 Set of 4 Strawberry

(ru $5.98 per set plus .35 post.
____ ^Kit 61080 Strawberry Tea Cloth (48" square, same
------- pattern as Kit 61079) and 4 Napkins

fill $8.98 plus .35 post, . .........................
61014 Catalog of other kits m .35 each....

Place Mats with Napkins

Sales tax, if applicable 
Total enclosed

01□ Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman 
balance plus all postal charges.
Use your charge card for any purchase over $4.98;
□ BankAmer.card Acct. No.
□ Master Charge -Acct. No. _____ .

Interbank No. (Find above your name) _
Good through

4
4
<4

CROSS-STITCH OUR 
LOVELY WILD STRAWBERRIES
This lovely place-mat design was inspired by Strawbery 
Banke. N.H., a restored village originally so named because 
the river bank was laden with wild strawberries. The 
design is stamped on creamy-white 100 percent linen with 
finished green beauty-edge hems. Kit includes four 
green-linen napkins, embroidery thread and instructions.

print name

address

city state' zip code
I.
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The room. The room dianger.

Take your room out 
ot t!u' ordinary with the 
Cannon Room Cliangcrs. 
The coordinates that take 
the work and expense 
out of redecorating.

If it’s the artist you 

want CO bring out, it’s 

Renoir Rose. Towels, 
bedspreads, and no-iron 
cotton and polyester 
sheets chat easily give that 

teminine, floral touch.
And Renoir Rose is 

only one of the many 
Room Changers.

Now at White Sale 
values from the Cannon 

Royal Family, for all the 
dittcrent ways you feel.

Cannon
amiC*niKin*Rrm;ii( Rov Ini.'elntul blue, frc.li |>mk jml frencli golJ Ai fine tiep^ctment «ofes Cinnoii MilU, Int. N V i 002'



Refinish 
marred or 
gouged 
furniture 
like new

DECORfiTING
NEWSLETTER
A report on the

new looks and lines of today’s furniture

COLORS...

Yellow—sharp as a taxi cab on a gray 
city street, shiny as a little boy’s slicker 
in the rain—spread sunshine on furni
ture, fabrics, accessories and lamps at 
the latest Southern furniture showings 
as manufacturers introduced their new
est lines. Soon you’ll see yellow bright
ening the retail-store scene everywhere.

White and brown—the darker browns 
are best—arc favorite companions for 
yellow, as are dark red and green, 
especially if it’s the green of a healthy 
leaf. Navy, a color that’s also coming 
on strong, is almost equally good, and 
so is black. We saw lots of orange, 
white and blue schemes, too. The colors 
arc just as bright and workable as the 
traditional red, white and blue.

system of pancls-plus-side support.? for 
use as freestanding dividers or as back
drops for arrangements of cabinets, 
shelves, drawers, etc. Available in white 
or charcoal, panels retail from S97 (for a 
33x30-inch size) to $230 (for the full 
80-inch-high, four-section system).

Not a system, but also a great and 
versatile idea, is Kroehlcr's fold-out 
chair. It consists of two foam cushions 
mounted on a hinged plywood base 
that opens up, converting into a com
fortable couch-bed or chaise. It sells for 
$180 to $200, depending on the fabric.

Kill in wood gouges, nicks and 
scratches like professional car]>en- 
tei-sdo with GKNriNE PLASTIC 
WOOD C(>llul«se Fiber Filler. 
Handle.*; like putty, hardens like 
wood.Plane it,sandpaperit, varnish 
it, paint it for true, ])rofes- 
sional finish. GFNUINK 
PLASTIC WOOD 
come.s in walnut, oak, 
mahogany or natural 
color. At har<(\vare 
stores anil 
supermarkets.

GENUINE

'A.
a

TAPE IT PRETTY

Perky as a fresh hair ribbon and even 
easier to use Is Karnac, Inc.’s Tape 
Decor, a new self-adhesive ribbon in 
four punchy patterns and five kicky 
colors. Greek Key and Daisy are neatly 
styled for the traditional-minded home 
decorator. Polka Dot and Checkerboard 
have more verve and modem appeal.

The tapes wHl adhere to almost any • 
clean surface. They’re ideal for sprucing 
up window shades, wastebaskets, canis
ters and desk pads. Applied directly to 
a wall, they add scale and importance 
to a picture or bulletin board that’s too 
small. Sold in hardware and department 
stores, the tape rolls come 1 inch wide 
($1) and 2 inches wide ($2).

PLASTIC au

WOOD 9

iin
CELLULOSE FIBER FILLER

NEW BASICS AND A REVIVAL . . .
Best of all at the showings, because 

it’s a return to basics, was the natural 
look. Designer Milo Baughman achieved 
it with pine furniture the mouth-water
ing color of freshly baked rolls and with 
straw-seated chairs. His pieces were 
upholstered in quietly complementary 
fabrics such as a patchwork print in 
faded-denim blue and soft rust on putty. 
For accessories: a creamy tapestry wall 
hanging, baskets everywhere and lab 
glasses filled with seed.

But if basics are not for you, take 
heart. A French Provincial revival is 
under way. Some of the prettiest and 
most authentic-looking pieces were to 
be found at Henredon. Most of their 
“Two Centuries of French Styles” show
room collection was curvy Louis XV, 
but there was some earlier and straight- 
er Louis XIII furniture as well.

New Discovery 
Makes Stuck 
Drawer Slide 
at Fingertip 
Touch
Without Oil!

COOK-AND-SERVE CERAMICS
The natural look reported on above 

also comes to the table with Franciscan’s 
Gourmet, a new ceramic collection of 
cook-and-serve pots, plus coordinated 
dinnerware, in mushroom and mat-char
coal colors. The set of 12 pots is en
gineered to go from the freezer right 
into the oven, and from there to the 
table and eventually into the dish
washer. They range in size from a 13- 
inch oval pot (long and narrow for as
paragus or fish) to a six-quart casserole 
and are priced $13 to $22.

The 20- or 45-piece dinnerware sets 
come in five patterns, all using the two 
basic colors of the pots. There’s a Japa
nese brush-stroke design, a geometric, 
stripes, an abstract and a solid with a 
stripe. A 20-piece set sells for $60; the 
45-piece set for $145. —Vera D. Hahn

A new spray lubricant so clean it won't 
soil linen or clothes in drawer.
One Sw-o-o-sh! And tight stuck 
drawers, windows and zippers slide 
easy when vou spray new 3-IN-OKE 
DRY-LUBK. Elim-;., 
inates friction 
without oil. The se-‘ 
cret is a now spray 
lubricant so clean it 
won’t soil your best 
clothes. Get 3-IN- 
ONE DRV-LLBE 
at all hardware out
lets.

THE VERSATILE ARRANGEABLES

For do-it-yourselfers, there were also 
wall systems that stack like building 
blocks to help you create your own envi
ronment. Founders had a German wall 
system made of white-lacquered wood 
that was a little marvel of not-too-cx- 
pensive engineering with pieces ranging 
from a 20xl6x82-inch bookcase for $125 
to a drop-leaf dining table plus cabinets 
for $500. (All prices here and following 
are approximate.) Directional showed a

i :

3-IN-ONE' 20DRY LUBE



and don t spend a penny for it You don t even have to spend a lot of yourLoll luxuryin
recious S&H Green Stamps. There isn’t a pillow on the page that takes more than one book. 

And pillows are only one of thousands of gifts you can get with S&H Green Stamps. 
Start saving for the soft life now. Shop at stores and service stations that give 

S&H Green Stamps—you'll find out fast the more you lick ’em, the more you like 'em.
S&H Green Stamps—The finest things that money can buy

you don’t have to buy with money.



DECORATING 
Q’S y fl’S

sp>ots can be satisfactorily removed with a 
naphtha-base spot remover, the kind you 
use on clothing. Wood alcohol can re
move wine or liquor stains. Be careful, 
however, not to spread the stain by using 
an excessive amount of cleaning fluid. 
And always rub toward the center of the 
spot. To clean the carpet, use any of the 
commercialdry-shampoocarpct cleaners.

Nothing that works for you and your 
family is passe in today’s decorating. 
What is old hat is wall-to-wall carpet
ing in clichi colors and uninteresting 
textures. A tiny-geometric-patterned 
carpeting in subtle colors laid wall to 
wall will make for a newer look, unify 
and enlarge your rooms and add charac
ter. However, you can do the same 
with area rugs if you have handsome 
wood floors. Choose a patterned rug for 
the living room, a solid-color one with 
several contrasting borders for the din
ing room—both rugs in the same colors. 
Since you do want this area to look as 
spacious as possible, select rugs that 

have a muted color scheme and 
will blend with the surrounding 
floors.

/ love the new sisal carpeting we 
have installed in our house but am 
not sure if you eJean it the same as 
you do regular carpeting. Can you 
tell me how to take care of spots 
and overall cleaning?

Sisal carpeting needs frequent vac
uuming to prevent an accumulation of 
tracked-in soil or sand. Oil and grease

Can you help me decide whether to 
buy wall-to-wall carpeting or area 
rugs for the L-shaped living-din
ing room in our house? The rooms 
I see pictured in magazines show 
area rugs. Is wall-to-wall pass6?

I'd like to redecorate my 
living room in all white for 
the summer months. My hus
band says it will be all black 
in a week. Is there any prac
tical way to do this?

Although white will soil, if 
you choose machine-washable 
fabrics we think it will be worth 
the effort. An all-white room is 
certainly one of the loveliest looks 
for summer. Use fabrics in dif
ferent textures for slipcovers and 
skirts for tables. Take down all 
draperies and use bamboo blinds 
sprayed white. Clear away most 
of your accessories but do add a 
few white bowls and vases brim
ming with daisies.

If your mornings are 
rushed and time is short, 
you need the powerfully 
fast denture deonser.

Werecenf/y addeda screened 
porch to our house and I'm 
planning to repaint some vin
tage wicker furniture to fur
nish it. What do you suggest 
for a snappy color scheme?

Paint furniture, walls and floor
ing white. Cover cushions writh 
blue and white dime-store ban
danas sewn together. Or make a 
patchwork out of remnants of 
navy and white F>attemed fabric. 
Leave windows bare, but do hang 
baskets of trailing ivy from the 
ceiling at varying heights in front 
of the windows. —Helene Brown

No other denture cleanser 
formula is quite like the Polident* 
Tablet formula.

It bursts instantly into 
powerful green bubbles that not 
only attack stains and odors fast, 
they help to lift out unsightly dis
colorations.

Direct your decorating ques
tions to Decorating Q's ^ 
A's, American Home. 641 Lex
ington Ave., New York, N.Y. 
10022. Letters submitted will 
be selected for an answer on 
the basis of their general in
terest. Sorry. we are unable to 
send persona/ replies.

So in just minutes your 
dentures can be beautifully clean, 
fresh, odor-free.

And you’re ready for the
morning rush. 22



^These days it's silly to buy a sofa that doesn^t hide a bed”
every size and style you can think of. From chrome- 
and'leather modem co museum reproductions. With 
over 400 fabrics to choose from.

And then theres that beautiful bonus: the hidden

'You think its silly to have a big extra bed you only 
use occasionally?

I don’t.
Not when it ccxnes wrapped in the sofa you’ve 

been looking for. And comes at no extra oast.
That’s why I bought a Hide-A-Bed* sofa. It was 

everything I wanted.
1 chose a size to fit my ro«n, and a style and fabric 

that matched my love seat—a fabric that makes me 
happy every time I look at it. And then. I added my 
own custom options.

I really think anyone who's shopping for a sofa 
should look at a Hide-A-Bed sofa first. They come in

bed. With a Regency'* or Beauryrest* mattress. From 
single to Super size.

We’ve had Hide-A-Bed sofa for about six 
months. So far I've iwed it as a bed only once. So 1 
guess ycHj'd say the hidden bed is a luxury.

You'd also have to say it's a beautiful bargain.
And I have to confess—I love bargains as much as 

1 love luxury."

our

SIMMONS

Fordcconnrwbooklci.'Hute-A-BedSctafercheVt^Y^tivrNiiw, anJrwinr.addmKandZS* BiSunnKou, ^roriAver.u<r,N.YC 10016.

H<Jr-A.B(<ltobrfvnvn. Sutnv4 F^9nc.6I5yS6 Abiiu($49^ M«ichlfi|| wmnngy bvf am nhcmn Sunnn-Z AbourS37J Bwhht'm Golden WdueSBvtniitCnfcnifin hibncrnwTKibv Sral^eun Rept^Ier

When Simmons can 0vc you the sofa you want, isn’t it nice there's a bed in it. coo?

THE HlDE-A-BED SOFA BY SIMMONS 
FOR THE WAY WE LIVE NOW.
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By Dorothy Lambert Bhghtbili

GALA PILLOWS 
TO EMBROII^R

\ The happy exuberance of summer colors in these three Erica Wilson- 
designed pillows will be a constant source of cheer in any season. The 
dazzling embroidery is deceptive because it is much easier to do than 
it looks; large stitch charts and simple instructions will make any amateur 
a pro. And the beauty and unusual quality of these pillows, each 14 inches 
square, will delight even the most accomplished needlewoman. The 
stitches are big and bold and worked with exquisitely dyed wool yarns 
that are easy to handle. Kits also include pillow backs and ztppers (pillow 
forms are not included). To order these kits, use the cutout coupon below.

V

4
I

/- Z.'Vx

Ben Swedowsk

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. (Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or forergn orders.) 
Check item(s) desired;

. Kit 61399 Floral Bouquet Pillow (center) & $6.98 ea. plus .35 post. . .
Kit 61400 Tropical Fruit Pillow (right) (o- $5 ea. plus .35 post.
Kit 61401 Strawberry Basket Pillow (left) 0 $6.98 ea. plus .35 post 
61014 Catalog of other kits ^ .35 ea.........................................................

American Home Dept. 5343 
4500 N. W. 135th Street,
Miami, Florida 33054Sales tax, if applicable 

Total enclosed
Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman balance plus all 
postal charges. prrnt name

Use your charge card for any purchase over $4.98:

BankAmencard Acct. No—-------------------------------

D Master Charge-Acct. No. -------------------------
Interbank No. (Find above your name) -----------

Good through ■ ■

address

state zip codecity
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YOU CAirr RECAPTURE THE I920’s 
WITH JUST ONE PICTURE

So Time-Life Books has done it in a volume with 331 pictures as expressive 
as the one above. Make us prove it by sending it to you for 10 days free
In the 1920’s there was no picture magazine 
called Life to capture and preserve the fads, 
fashions and fun of the time. But many of the 
photos, cartoons, ads and souvenirs that would 
have gone into such a magazine still exist— 
stored away in photo archives, library files, 
newspapier morgues and private collections.

To re-create this all-but-Iost-era, the editors 
of Time-Life Books have spient thousands of 
hours searching through hundreds of sources 
and carefully selecting the most eloquent me
mentos of that wonderful, wacky time.

The picture above offers just a single glimpse 
of the fascinating volume which has resulted.
But one picture simply can’t do justice to this 
captivating book. So we’d like to send you the 
whole book. (It’s one of eight planned volumes 
which will permit Americans to relive, decade 
by decade This Fabulous Century.)

In this captivating album, you’ll see a whole 
gallery of photos and other mementos of the 
Roaring Twenties—331 marvelously expressive

iIIu.strations in all. You’ll see college “sheiks” 
and "shebas”,.. sports heroes and literary 
giants... floppy pants and mini skirts... flagpole 
sitters and daredevil stunt fliers ... early chain 
stores and ornate movie palaces.

And in the crisp captions and sparkling text, 
you’ll read about the great Crash of 1929... 
Prohibition... the racketeers ... the automobile 
revolution.., early radio... the Jazz Age... the 
dance marathon... the Mah-Jongg craze... and 
much more.

Enjoy this volume free for 10 days. Then re
turn it if you wish. Or keep it for $7.95, plus 
shipping and handling, and every other month 
thereafter we’ll let you examine without obli
gation another volume in the eight-volume 
series. But you don’t have to buy all eight vol
umes—just those you want or none at all. To 
get the 1920’s volume for free examination, just 
detach and mail the bound-in postpaid reply 
form. Or write Time-Life Books, Dept 1^1. 
Time & Life Building, Chicago. Illinois 60611.

• 2BS pages,
9Mi" X liVa" page size

• 331 pictures—many In color
• Hardbound in patterned cloth; 

gold-slampad spine

27



THE Ecology Center near you. Incorporated, 
nonprofit, community-based organiza
tions, the centers arc deagncd to edu
cate the community in local environ
mental problems. By providing scientific 
information, they hope to channel 
thusiasm into work on practical solu
tions. The centers also run large-scale 
recycling campaigns, conduct seminars 
and serve as an important resource for 
speakers. For a centers listing write 
to Environmental Action Bulletin, 33 
Minor St., Emmaus, Pa. 18049.

and sweltering heat pjcrturb them either. 
For they are the sheltered users of the 
skyway system, a scries of enclosed 
pedestrian bridges that joins the second 
stories of five blocks of department 
stores, offices and hotels. The Skyways, 
heated in winter and air conditioned in 
summer, are made of steel and glass. By 
1985, Minneapolis city fathers predict 
that 64 such walkways will link the 
entire downtown business district.

pLume
LINE en-

News from an 

architecture and 

environment editor's desk MAINE; PRECEDENT-SETTER

As Maine goes, so once more will go 
the nation—we hope. This time the 
State Fish and Game and Sea and Shore 
Departments arc setting the pace. They 
have established a computerized data 
bank to supply on request all pertinent
___ information on population trends,

power usage, fish and game 
stocks, hunter-fisherman profiles, 
water use and atmospheric and 
pollution conditions in both urban 
and rural areas. This is the kind 
of future-think more states 
should adopt.

THE SKY'S THE LIMIT
Rainy noon hours do not send Min

nesotans who work in the heart of down
town Minneapolis scurrying for their 
umbrellas. Nor do freezing cold, snow

ORGANIZING FOR THE ENVIRONMENT
Elcology groups are proliferating all 

over the country. If you’re interested in 
starting one, you might contact an

The **lce Box” in the door
Now you don’t have to open the refrigerator every time 

' you need ice. Just open the'Tce Box. " Take out a few cubes 
or lift out the entire bin. And when you close the "Ice Box,” 4 

'■ it makes more cubes and begins refilling itself.automatically.^ 
This Exterior Ice Service comes in two of our big no-frost 

side-by-sldes—21.6 and 23.5 cubic feet big. Both give you extra 
food space and they're only 33 and 35% inches wide, respectively. 

And both give you wheels, for easy cleaning beneath and behind.

SAFETY AFLOAT
With the swimming and boat

ing season well under way, a new 
life-saving device is a good thing 
to know about. Called AquaMatc, 
it’s shaped like a grapefruit, is 
made of plasticized nylon and 
weighs only 9*2 ounces. Before 
throwing it to a swimmer in trou
ble, you pull out a red strip and 
depress a black button. A few 
seconds after hitting the water, it 
inflates and releases a full-size life 
preserver that can hold an adult 
afloat for 12 hours. Price: $12.95 
in sporting-goods stores.

‘‘7

HIGHWAY RIFT
Conservationists in Memphis, 

Tenn., were not about to give up 
26 acres of the city’s 342-acre 
Overton Park to an interstate 
highway, even if the plans called 
for it to be built below ground 
level. They took on the U.S. 
Transportation Department, voic
ing their complaints all the way to 
the U-S. Supreme Court. The 
tribunal ordered the Memphis 
Federal District Court to review 
the Department’s decision to 
build the highway by determining 
whether approval was “arbitrary, 
capricious, an abuse of discretion 
or otherwise not in accordance 
with the law.” The road to a green 
city may well be paved with such 
good decisions. —Barbara Plumb

MODEL CSF22K

Hptpoint gives you 
more refrigerator than you pay for.

Hoipomi qu.ni:‘v r!> uichee by Hotpe.-'t Mrvrc.

H"0“tojcrLnJr
■

Vfe do more for you 28
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ishable packaged foods on your 
shelf.

Under federal regulations a 
manufacturer cannot add a chem
ical to a food unless he hrst sub
mits data to the Food and Drug 
Administration showing conclu
sive proof that it is safe. Nutri
tionists are urging, and the FDA 
is considering, a further require
ment—that an additive provide 
some benefit to the person who 
eats it.

Vitamins and nutrients are the 
additives people seem to want in 
their food. While no problems 
have yet arisen with the use of 
vitamins in food, research is 
needed to find out the maximum 
safe levels of some of them. The 
more the better is not necessarily 
true. Vitamin D is essential in 
preventing rickets, but too much 
can cause hypercalcemia—an ex
cess of calcium in the blood. There 
is still no substitute for a balanced 
diet and properly cooked food, 
and it is hoped that consumer 
education along these lines con
tinues.
OUR COOKS SUGGEST

How to tell hard-cooked 
from fresh eggs when they’ve 
been put in the refrigerator with
out identifying marks? Simple. 
Just twirl the egg on the counter. 
If it spins, it’s hard-cooked. The 
movement of the yolk from side 
to side will keep a fresh egg from

who helps you look fresh
and feel allye? mmnmB spinning.

When barbecuing hamburg- 
gers, shape them around an ice 
cube. The grilling will melt the 
ice and keep the meat juicy.

Stacked glass or plastic 
tumblers have a way of getting 
stuck inside one another. To 

separate them easily, fill the top 
tumbler with cold water and dip the 
bottom one into hot water.
PLANT A TREE

With just a label from a can of Hunt’s 
Big John’s Beans ’n Fixings and a 
stamp, you can make a great contribu
tion to the country’s forests and future. 
Hunt-Wesson Foods, in conjunction 
with the U.S. Forest Service, will plant 
a tree for each label you send, and you 
will receive a certificate of participation. 
This reforestation could be a great i>roj- 
cct for schools, churches or other organ
izations. Mail labels to Big John’s 
Forest Building Program, Hunt-Wesson 
Foods, P.O. Box 878, Rosemount, Minn.

—Frances M. Crawford

The World’s Most Popular 
Dry Cleaner.

Cf MTlfltS

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
•CeriilicalKin Mirk. Reg. U.S. Pal. ano Cinadtin Trada Marks Off. Ftanctiised by Martin Sain. Cinclnaati, Ohio.

they formerly took for granted and want 
to know more of what goes into them.

What, for instance, is an additive? 
Basically, it is any substance that is put 
into another to achieve a desired result. 
You use additives every time you add 
salt to cooking liquids, sugar to straw
berries or flavoring to a cake batter. 
The food industry uses them when it 
puts a tiny amount of a laboratory- 
made ingredient into a product. Are 
they chemicals? Yes, but so are the salt, 
sugar and vanilla you use. Without 
the addition of chemicals, packaged 
foods wouldn’t perform as you expect 
them to. Additives retard the mold in 
bread, flavor gelatins, allow salt to flow 
in damp weather and let you keep per

SflVNG
GRRCES
Kitchen cues 
for better,
money-saving meals

CONSUMER QUERY: ADDITIVES

Homemakers have probably never 
been more food conscious than they arc 
today. Their concern has always been 
to feed their families well and properly, 
but now they are questioning some foods 55068.
30



Rembrandt. In carefree, solid stainless by Oneida. Service for eight, $129.95.

r 1Mail this with 25c and get a sample 
Rembrandt teaspoon to stir the bubbles with. 
Send to: Oneida Silversmiths 
P.O. Box I, Oneida, New York 13421 ahori

Nanf

AJiltcwi

r«v Slalc
Oneida SilversmithsNV uodCW iTMiJpnisakI iiJeilM. Valid iHtlun USA lipwe-. Il>^3ir'l.Ux’er cube. Onmlii's mark of cxcelence <M97IOnckbLltl.
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Take the dirt out of permanent press.
Not the colors.

It's tough to get the dirt out of oily soil (without enzymes or phos- 
permanent press. Especially if you’re phates). It'll keep the dirt in the wash
trying to take it easy on your coIok. water from settling back into your

But before you use something clothes. And it'll bring out the best in 
like chlorine bleach, try adding a lit- your colors, instead of washing them 
tleBorateem" to your detergent. out. Even if you're using one of the

Borateem will loosen the grip of new non-phosphate detergents.
Boraleem heips keep permanent press a little more permanent.

fat frying thermometer. Be surfl 
the fat has reached the sprcihfl 
temperature before adding foodH 
Fry only small amounts at a timB 
and do not crowd the pan. 
the fat to return to proper temperB 
aturebefore cooking another bateV 

Should bicarbonate of 
be used in cooking fo bri^hte. 
the color of green vegetables}
I read once that it should noi 
be used,but Idon't knowwhy.

F. R. Free> 
Columbus. Ohic 

Bicarbonate of soda, or baking 
soda, should not be used in cook 
ing green vegetables, for it destroy: 
their vitamin A content. To pre 
serve the color of green vegeta 
bles, cook them uncovered foi 
the first few minutes. This allows 
much of the volatile acid to escapt 
with the steam, thus helping tc 
prevent the chlorophyl from turn 
ing dark olive green.

/ recently tasted an excel 
lent salad dressing that wai 
madewith malt vinegar. What 
is this and where may I pur 
chase it?

G. J. Murphy 
Winchester, N.H.

Malt vinegar is made from a 
malt solution instead of from the 
common wine or cider base that 
we are most familiar with. It is 
used ,in England and is not e.asy 
to find here. Some specialty shops 
have it, including Charles & Co., 
340 Madison Ave., New York, 
N.Y. 10017, where it can be mail- 
ewdered. Write to them for a cat
alog and information on how you 
may order.

What is the best way to 
store olives.^ I've noticed that 
sometimesa white scum forms 
on the top of the jar and I 
would like to know whether 

the olives are in good condition and 
still edible.

double boiler until thickened and is then 
served in glass dishes as a dessert or is 
sometimes used as a sauce. It will sepa
rate into a layer of wine on the bottom 
and foam on the top if it is over
cooked. The foam structure does not 
last very long; for this reason it should 
be prepared and served immediately 
while still warm.

FOOD
QUESTIONS
YOUflSK

P. R. McGrath 
Tenafly. N.J.

Olives in cans or jars that are un
opened may be stored indefinitely at 
room temperature. After they are 
opened, store in the refrigerator. Rinse 
off any white scum that forms before 
using. The olives are edible as long as 
they are firm.
Direct any questionsyou have about 
food, food products and food prep-j 
aration to.- Food Questions Vou 
Ask, American Home, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022.

How should zabaglione be served, 
and how do you keep it from sepa
rating?

I recently made some doughnuts 
that turned out very soggy. What 
do you think went wrong?

Mrs. L. R. Halstead 
Buffalo. N.Y.

When frying any food, the key to suc
cess is to begin with fresh oil and a deep-

Mrs. B. L. Watson 
New Smyrna Beach. Fla. 

Zabaglione. a foamy egg mixture 
prepared from egg yolks, wine, sugar 
and flavorings, is generally cooked in a
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Twist, wiggle, toss and turn on all 4 Beautyrest firmnesses. 
So you won’t have to twist, wiggle, toss and turn all n^ht.

ng and turning on a lot of 
tresses in a store is the best

be the firmness that makes you 
unwind the most.

scientifically deseed Beautyrest 
Full'Suppc»t Foundation.

You can't buy more of a mattress, dealer, call 800555-9550 free, (In
Iowa, call 319-242-1867 collect.)

Roll around on all four 
firmnesses until you find the one 

than an old-fashicwted double bed. that feels best to your sides, your
front side, and your back side.

A King size. 50% more.
For your nearest Beautyrest

to avoid tossir^ and ruming 
I mattress at night, 
hat’s why Beautyrest* 
tresses now come in four 
uiesses. So you can roll and flexible.
t and bounce and wiggle until Beautyrest support corr^ frexn 
find the one that fits your separate coils, each built into its

But firmness alone can’t support 
you properly. That’s the difference Unless you buy more of a 
between a Beautyrest and hard,

“boardy mattresses. It’s firm, but
Beautyrest. A Qjeen size gives 
you 20% more sleeping space

of how firm a mattress own separate pocket. So each one
lid be. is free CO separately support which*
;art on our normal firmness. ever part of you it happens to

El then roll your way along our be under. By conforming to your 
e Back Care models: Extra Beautyrest by Simmons

giv« every pan of vourhody a goal nighi* re«.shape, a Beautyrest can give you
Extra Firm Plus, and Super more support, more comfortably,

. After you've tried them than any other firm mattres.s.
try them all all over again. And the best bedfellow for a

I? one you wind up on should Beaut>Test mattress is the new,

amm for a Iree boottW,' How To Buy A Matti-w-,;' write Simmon*. 2 Park Avenue, New'tbrk, N«w lb. u>pyrism 1971, Simmons Co. Pdcss are suggested SKoapl in Fair lyaOeStstM. Etaautv>Mmo(lels^riet



CROSS-STITCH 
FOR THE 

NURSERY 3
y^Dui

Lh‘mE OnUNTO SLEEP
1‘Rtiv THE Lord.

‘ffly SOUL TQ KEEP 
If I EHOMLO DIE
BEFDftE I WfiKC.

F-RnV THE loKD 
MMSQUUTQ 

TAKE% Mother animals 
and birds and 
their young frame 
the familiar 
words of this 
cross-stitched 
version of a 
Child’s Prayer.

r

Humpty Dumpty. 
Country Mouse 
and Teddy Bear 
will keep a child 
company and 
record the 
important facts 
of his birth.

Make a delightful nursery decoration—cross-stitch one of 
these designs for your own child or as a unique baby gift. 
Tots will love measuring up to the personalized Grow Chart 
(left). The boldly stitched design is stamped on white pique 
(needs no hemming), size 11x36 inches. Kit includes floss, 
pennant, tape measure and hanger. Or try the nursery 
companions above—one a Child's Prayer (14x17 inches), 
the other a Birth Record (12x14 inches) with the youngster's 
name, date and time of birth and weight embroidered in 
outline stitch. Both designs are stamped on 100 percent 
linen. The wooden frames are also available. See coupon.

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. (Sorry, swe are un-^ 
able to handle Canadian or foreign orders.)
Check items desired:

Kit 61076 Grow Chart $2.50 each plus .35 post.
Kit61077 Birth Record $2 each plus .35 post..
Kit 61078 Frame for Birth Record » $4.98 each plus .50

post. . .
Kit 61015 Child’s Prayer (r $2 each plus .35 post.
Kit 61135 Frame for Child's Prayer (a $3 each plus .50

post. .
.35 each......................

Sales tax, if applicable ..
Total enclosed

. $

61014 Color catalog of other kits

CREATIVE STITCHERY Dept. 5512
4500 N.W. 135th Street Miami, Florida 33054

print name
address

zip codecity
□ Send C.O.D. I enek>se-$2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman 

balance plus all postal charges. ____

state

L
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Kraft Dinners: KRAFT
great ideas for good cooks 

on a budget. Division of
Krifloo CorporttlOB



Kent got it all 
together

f\aMh\
J
Q
I
h

i Now there*s King Size 
Kent Menthol too.

lU KENT
MENTH^

I Now King size smokers can enjoy 
the same brisk, breezy flavor and the 
famous Micronite® Filter of Kent 
Menthol 100's. Either way, King size 
or Deluxe 100's, Kent got it all together: 
ail the refreshment of menthol, all 
the good things of a Kent.

2
Hi

laNQSlZE

•I Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined That 
Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health

Ktngs: 17 mg.''iar!’ 11 mg. nicotine: 100’s: 18 mg. "tarr 1.2 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method. t< Lonllard 197t



AMERICAN HOME. August 1971

TOUNG
DECORATING
AT HAPPY
PRICES
Young couples today often have more
savvy than savings. In setting up a
home, they know how good taste and
iffy finances can achieve wonders—
If one knows where the great buys are.
Take just-married New Yorkers Fran
(shown here and following) and M.D.*
to-be Martin Herbstman. For them,
standout bargains from cash-and-carry
shops turned a bare loft into a
delightful new home. For Jock and
Marilyn Dix, a designing Brooklyn

•a lot ofpair—he Pratt, she Parsons
Sears, Roebuck and a little of their
own know-how transformed a gutted
apartment intothe tasteful surroundings
you see on pages 40-43. There’s a

^ good deal you can profit from
these young couples’

'urnishings experiences. The
next step? Perhaps the
3-bedroom $20,000 prefab
house shown on pages 46-47,

P

purchased at The Pottery Barn. The dining table seats six, was 
bought unfinished for ^5 at Pier 16 and enameled orange. 
The pine-and-rush chairs, from The Chair Store, are $55 each.

In her open-view kitchen, Fran Herbstman (above) can cook 
and talk with her guests at the same time. Displayed against 
rich cork walls are handsome cooking and serving pieces, all
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By Helene Brown

lofty design on a low budget
The sunny, three-room Greenwich Village loft shown here is home to newlyweds Fran and Martin Herbstman. 
Fran describes her decorating style as '‘20th-century cash and carry." Everything in the apartment was 
bought (prices of items pictured are approximate) and hauled off the same day so that these busy people— 
Fran is an assistant editor on our staff and Martin is a third-year medical student—could assemble, paint, in
stall and arrange at their convenience. The stores that they discovered are warehouse-type operations cater
ing to the imaginative do-it-yourselfer. By shopping this way. they were able to stretch a tight budget. Stores 
like these and the Imported-crafts shops they visited typify a newshopping trend. "We spent less than $1,000 
to furnish the living-dining room and kitchen," says Fran. "Almost all the furniture leads a double life—sofas 
become guest beds,the dining table is also Martin’s desk and the tops of the open-storage cubes are used as 
servers." Adds Martin, "What's more, we've created a home that's truly an expression of our lifestyle."

Living and dining areas (right) 
are divided by stackable 

storage cubes, priced $10 
each, from Pier 16. A pair of 

sofas, made of foam-rubber 
mattresses over plastic-lami

nate bases, is from The Door 
Store; the two cost $300. Sofa

upholstery is made of two
wool shawls, each $16 and

available at Sona The Golden
One. Also from Sona: a $15

tablecloth transformed Into four
pillows, an orange and brown

rug for $35, an $8 collage
made in India. Two $4 wicker

wastebaskets are topped
with glass for coffee tables.

Fran (below) loves to entertain.
Much of the fun, as here,

comes from using her Pottery
Barn accessories, many of which

are featured on page 45.



PHOTOGRAPHS BY JON NAAR
Shopping Information, page 62

The happy couple (left) shops for 
their kitchen and dining 
equipment at The Pottery Barn. 
Says Fran, who just completed a 
cooking course with James 
Beard, "I felt like a kid turned 
loose in a candy store."

The Herbstmans' joint book 
collection (above and left) is dis
played on handsome oak shelves 
purchased at The Door Store for 
$1.50 a foot. Striped cotton rug in 
foreground (left) is from Sona.
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Living area (opposite), a mix of Dix ingenuity and Sears merchandise, is as 
’.daptable as it is comfortable. Campaign day bed, on which Jock sits as 
|he goes over a design project with Marilyn, converts into a sleeper (inset below) 
■or out-of-town family or overnight guests. Drawers below hold bed linens.

When a student of architecture joins forces with a student of en
vironmental and interior design, the teamwork can be excep
tional. Such is the marriage of John (“Jock”) and Marilyn Dix.
He is a student at Pratt Institute in Brooklyn; she attends the A 
Parsons School of Design in Manhattan. In designing their 
Brooklyn, N.Y., brownstone apartment, the Dixes wanted the 
best that a limited student budget would allow. Marilyn had 
remembered seeing great carpet bargains in passing a iocal 
Sears, Roebuck store. “We went back," she expiains, “with the

intention of looking only at rugs, but 
ended up poking around the store 
and finding all kinds of things we 
liked—even major pieces of furni
ture." By the time their apartment 
was finished, they had purchased 
almost all their things new at the 
store or ordered them through the 
Sears catalog. The rest they made 
themselves.

HRST
PURNISHINGS
FIRST
APARTMENT
By Alexandra Walker

Dining-drawing table (below) can seat six, 
is Jock-designed and -built. Between meals, 
the table ends can be flipped over for work.The brownstone is owned by a

young architect who is renovating it.
Jock pitched in on the face-lift and
has completely finished his and
Marilyn’s apartment himself. He's
now an accomplished plasterer,

painter and carpenter, and Marilyn has even tried her hand at 
laying tile. Manyofthefurnishings, likethe dining-drawing table 
(Jock’s design, the table ends flip over for work, back for dining) 
and the day bed, are dual-purpose. Self-stick cork squares used 
on the wall of the dining area also do double duty—as a display 
space and to give the wall a horizontal play. Simple Sears wicker 
hampers were used throughout the living area for added storage.

Crystal jars (right), filled with 
Marilyn's favorite candies, and 
a compote of oranges form a 
pleasing still life against a pre- 
Columblan-motlf Sears fabric.

On the dIning-area wall (above), self
stick, 12-inch cork squares make an instant
display board for the Dixes' projects.

continued
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FIRST FURNISHINGS continued

Teamwork and know-how 
spark stylish
livability at student rates.

I

Herb garden (above), built by 
Jock as a Pratt project is 
set into the bedroom 
window and enclosed by 
glass. The rockiike base is 
made of urethane foam.
An excellent cook, Marilyn
finds plenty of use
for her homegrown herbs.

Eager to bring a personal touch to their apartment’s overall design, Jock and 
Marilyn experimented with self-stick mirror tiles. These low-cost room en
largers were mounted strategically in the dressing room to emphasize 
vertical and horizontal lines and to expand the space visually. Lights were 
also used throughout the apartmentto enhance and dramatize. In the dining

area, large pendant globe lights were hung 
over the dining-drawing table; an adjustable, 
three-arm floor lamp was used in the living 
area for genera! light, reading and to spot
light the bookcase and potted palm. In the 
bedroom and dressing room, the bed and 
vanity areas were framed by globe lights, 
their dot pattern repeated in the bed
spread and Marilyn-tailored window shade. 
(Day-bed cover and living-area pillow fabrics 
are also Sears-made and Marilyn-fitted.) 

Accessories played an important role in the ultimate look of the apart
ment. Simple stacking cubes added storage space that Jock and Marilyn 
desperately needed. The Dixes were doubly pleased with their shopping 
finds. None of their furniture is so large or heavy that it can't be trans
ported easily if they should move in the future. The storage cubes and cam
paign chests are super-travelers that can be simply rejuggled to fit another 
plan. The Dix formula—common-sense design and an eye for the buys—is 
a workable prescription that any apartment dweller will find easy to adapt.

In the bedroom (opposite), 
stacked cubes store 

sweaters and shoes. The 
wine rack Is used to hold 

Marilyn’s yarn. Sears' 
'Jungle Green" paint colors 

the wall behind the bed.

Dressing room (left), opposite bedroom, 
takes on an open look with self-stick mirror 
tiles. Three-piece campaign unit consists 
of two cheste bridged by a vanity.
Here Marilyn tries on a yarn tie that she 
keeps with her scarves in the wicker baskets.

Morgan (right), the Dixes' cat, lazes among the 
fabrics Marilyn used In the living area. He takes 

his name from a distinguished Dix ancestor, a 
well-known rector of New York’s Trinity Church.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY RICHARD MZEl 
Shopping Information, page SI
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By Helene Brown

22 GREAT KITCHEN BUYS FROM 60<t
Cooking utensils, flatware, pots and pans, once confined to cupboards and drawers, are emerging as the 
newest fashion accessories for the kitchen and dining room. Bold, bright designs are bringing a stylish look 
to everything from cutlery to colanders. Behind the trend are stores like The Pottery Barn in New York, which 
carries quality merchandise offering top performance at bargain prices. Here we show some of the best

Partially reflected in an Italian plastic-framed mirror, $19.50, are: 
(1) Wire basket (France). $2.50; (2) Wire compote (France), $7.50;

(3) Plywood cutting board (Sweden), $2.25; (4) Wire whisk (Italy,
$1: (5) Wire skimmer (France). $2; (6) Wooden meat tenderizer

(Yugoslavia). 80p: (7) Wooden fork (Sweden), eOji; (8) Wooden
olive scoop (France), $1; (9) Potato masher (Yugoslavia), 85c:
(10) Porcelain cake mold (France), $8; (11) Porcelain colander

(France), $6.50; (12), (13), (14) Rita earthenware (Germany)
red, navy or yellow, ftve-piece place setting, $11.50

(15) Aluminum vegetable steamer (France), $2
(16) Oak cutting board (Sweden). $7,50

(17), (18) Provence stoneware (France)
dark brown, blue or gray, five-piece place

setting, $14.50: (19), (20) Aquarius
gray-blue earthenware (Germany), service

for eight, $74.50; (21) Round echo-
pattern ironstone platter (Japan), $5: (22)

Stainless-stee! cutlery with rose
wood handles (Germany), five-

niece place setting. $12.



By Barbara Plumb

$20,000 PREFAB
FOR A 3-BEDROOM FAMIFY
Many prophets are banking on modular systems to solve the housing shortage, and with good 
reason: Prefabricated components can be produced quickly and they reduce on-site labor 
costs. One of the newest developments is a house made of fiberglass and urethane-foam 
modules. Its advantages: Fiberglass is lightweight, durable and low-cost. And the foam 
serves as a strong insulator. In designing this prototype house, Mark Hildebrand, a third-year 
student at the Yale School of Art and Architecture, combined 13 L-shaped fiberglass modules 
to suit a pond site in Bethany, Conn. The modules—each 13 feet long, 6)4 feet wide, 8/3 feet 
high—can be bolted together in a variety of living arrangements. Here they create a bath
room, kitchen, hall, three bedrooms and a living-dining area. (continued on page 67)

Projecting built-in cupboards 
in children's room (right) 

replace conventional closets. 
Foam "Volkswagen" chair in 

bright green repeats the curve 
of the ceiling, Bunk beds 

expand the compact space, 
providing plenty of sleeping 
comfort for two youngsters.
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PHOTOGRAPHS BY RICHARD MEEK By Jeanne Lamb O'Neill 
If I were showing America to a gang 
of visiting Ping-Pong players, I’d 
skip the Empire State Building, the 
Grand Canyon and even Disneyland. 
I'd make a beeline for Columbus, 
Indiana—a little town in the Midwest 
you've probably never heard of. But 
you will, you will. One of these days 
Columbus will be another Williams
burg, Va.. in reverse—a museum of 
tomorrow instead of yesterday.

Located in southeastern Indiana, 
at the junction of the White, Flat 
Rock and Driftwood Rivers, Colum
bus, in Its 8.3 square miles, has more 
eye-popping, trail-blazing buildings 
by big-name architects than any 
other town in America. What’s more, 
in 8,3 square miles, it probably has 
more nice people.

Not so long ago, “nice" was a dirty 
word, Who wants to be nice? Let's be 
sophisticated, sexy, swinging, with- 
it. But suddenly, 
everybody is looking for. People are 
disillusioned with our zooming, fum
ing, dehumanizing cities. They're 
disenchanted with our junky, jumbled 
suburbs. They’re looking for a new 
way of living—the kids in their com
munes, the over-30's in “new cities" 
like Columbia. Md., and the oldsters 
in “leisure villages" and mobile- 
home communities, Well, come take 
a look at "The Athens of the Prairie." 
It may be the nicest town in the 
U.S.A.

Winston Churchill said—and Col
umbus residents often quote—“First 
we shape our buildings, then our 
buildings shape us.” If it's true that 
good buildings are “catching," the 
people of Columbus can hardly 
escape the architectural fallout. 
They have no less than 36 stand
out landmarks in their town. What's 
more, their buildings aren't just for 
show. They’re for people to live in, 
play in, study in, worship in and do

(continued)

Model block on Columbus’s
Washington Street
(below), the Victorian
details of its 19th-century facades
accentuated with bright colors,
was designed by Alexander Girard.
As part of the face-lift,
canopies have been added
to storefronts and
signs refined. Municipal
wiring will go underground.

nice" is what

Harry Weese-designed First Baptist Church 
(opposite) is, according to many local architectural 
buffs, the most imposing building in Columbus. Built in 
1965, its bold, angular exterior conceals a warm, 
natural-wood interior and central open-air courtyard. business in.
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PRAIRIE ARCHITECTURE continued

Eye-popping design creates a treasure town.
Where else will you find two
churches designed by father and
son architectural greats? There's Eliel
Saarinen’s First Christian Church-
called the world's kookiestand cost
liest back in 1942 and still an eye
brow-raiser and there's son Eero's
hexagonal North Christian Church jrT
with its soaring 192-foot spire. But
to many, the best-looking church in ,
Columbus isn't either of these—it's •
Harry Weese's magnificent First
Baptist Church built in 1965.

In what other town can grammar* ,
school kids romp through John M.
Johansen's pastel-painted, carpet-
lined “tubes" on their way to class?
Or ride on plastic pony-sculptures
during recess at Edward Larrabee
Barnes’s crazy saw-toothed school-
house? Or do their sums in an “in
side-outside" school by Gunnar Bir- f <
kerts or in Norman Fletcher's um
brella school"? In Columbus, kids
learn their I. M. Pei's before their
ABC’s and cut their teeth on a 20-
foot Henry Moore "hip bone." Offi
cially called the "Large Arch,
Moore's jolly, green giant sculpture
landed outside Pei's dazzling li- :—
brary last May. it's green because
Englishman Moore didn't trust the
Indiana elements to turn the bronze
his shade (continued on page 70)

John M. Johansen designed
i the Frances Smith
Elementary School (above),

Itilevel, free-flowinga mu
complex connected by
seven bright steel tubes
that act as corridors.
Parents were skeptical of
the architecture but children

■ and teachers love it.

Eliot Noyes’s concrete-and-
glass Southside Junior
High (far left) Is built
around a central commons.
Bold, three-dimensional
murals by Ivan Chermayeff
enliven the building’s
four stair towers (left).
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The Bartholomew County
Courthouse (above)
once the core of the
downtown area, rs
a Columbus landmark
that looks much as it
did over 100 years ago.

Lincoln Center (left).
another Weese desig n, IS
a favorite spot for town
get-togethers. It was
donated by Hamilton
Cosco, Inc., of Columbus
and includes an ice rink.
lounge and meeting areas.

Edward Larrabee Barnes 
was architect for the 

W. D. Richards Elementary 
School (above). Overlooking 

a public par-three golf 
course, the school is a 
community focal point.

Harry Weese designed the 
public Otter Creek clubhouse 

and Robert Trent Jones 
the championship golf course 

(above), a gift to the city 
from the Cummins 

Engine Company in 1965.



POACHED SALMON
IN ASPIC
1 cup cider

vinegar
4 quarts water
3 cups coarsely

chopped onion
(3 large)

3 celery stalks.
coarsely chopped

3 large carrots, pared and sliced
3 or 4 sprigs of parsley
1 teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled
2 bay leaves
Vi teaspoon peppercorns
4 tablespoons salt
1 small whole garlic, halved
5- to 6i>ound salmon, cleaned and scaled
2 hard-cooked eggs, sliced
3 or 4 stuffed green olives, sliced
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin
2 egg whites, slightly beaten
2 eggshells, crushed
3 medium-size cucumbers

COOKING lESSON NO. 37 By Jacques Jafft7

POACHED SALMON IN ASPIC
What a glorious idea for summer dining—delicate pink, subtly flavored salmon in 
shimmering aspic and ringed with cucumber ribbons. Poach a whole fish, as we did, 
or a center cut. It's easy to do, but count on two days—one to poach and cool the 
fish, another for the aspic finishing. Serve icy coW with a complementary sauce 
(recipes on page 62), a cold vegetable salad, French bread and dry white wine.



•r

& V- ■
Combine vinegar, water, vegetables and seasonings in fish poacher. Bring to boiling. Reduce heat 

Simmer I h^r. Strain, pressing out juices. Return liquid to pan. Cool to iukewarm. Wrap fish in 
cheesecloth, leaving long ends for handles. Lay fish on poacher rack. Place in poacher, 

w letting cheesecloth handles hang over endsof pan. Add water if fish »s not completely covered 
>S^ by broth. Cover. Bring to boiling over medium heat. Reduce heat. Simmer very slowly 20 

minutes. Remove from best. Uncover. Leeve salmon in broth and let cool completely. 
This takes several hours so it is best to poach salmon the day before it is to be served. 

Remove fish from broth gently. Reserve broth. Open cheesecloth. Remove 
skin and dark flesh from top side of fish with a spatula. Close cheesecloth 

^ over salmon and place, skinned side down, on serving platter. Remove 
sS^ and discard cheesedotb. Remove the skin and dark flesh from 

second side. Arrange theegg artdolive sliceson salmon. Chill.
Combine gelatin, egg whites and shells and 4 cups fish 

^ broth in he^ saucepan over low heat. Bring to
boiling, stirring often. Reduce heat. Simmer 10 

minutes wittMMit stirring. Strain aspic through 
double thickness of cheesecloth. Cool. Spoon 
N^about 1 cup aspic over salmon. Chill until 

set. Repeat until aspic is used and set.

\ Ah

Cut cucumbers into 2-inch pieces. 
Cut each into a continuous %• 

inch-thi^ ribbon. Discard 
core. Reroll ribbon. 

Slice thinly. Arrange 
h around salmon.
^ Makes 8 to 10

servings.
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Moch^Icebox Cake

8y Jane Uetz

August dessert forecast:
COOL AND DREAMV

Who wants dessert on a hot August evening? And who wants to take the trouble to make
to the taste—as the four lusciousYou will if the choice is as cooling to tbe eye—and

temptations pictured here on a snowy embankment overiooking a rushing mountain brook. 
What's more, they couldn't be simpler to pcepare. Just take a few minutes early in the day and 
rr^e easy-to-find ingredients. Then relax and let your refrigerator do the work. Come dinner- 

ttmeT^u'll have a creamy, dreamy dessert to serve with pride. Recipes begin on page 64.

/ Richard Jaffary
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FA<iYgMlwork
By Frances M. Crawford

Something new Is on the grill.
And welcome it is, for ifs just 
about now that the ordinary barbe-
cue fare of steak and hamburger ^ 
begins to lose its charm. This savory^^2® 

turkey, split and grilled to simple 
perfection (as here, on an Electric 
Char-B-Oue) teams with herbed, broil- ^ 
ed tomatoes, a zesty salad and 
artichokes with tangy vinaigrette 
dressing to bring a new flair to 
summertime eating. Recipes 
for these and more barbecue 
ideas begin on page 58. \
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^ Forecast: Pouri^ rain, 
bflowed 1^ pouring soup.

Warm up a cold sandwich 
with Campbells Chicken
Vegetable or Chicken
Noodle Soup.
Mm! Mm! Good!

H .Chicken 
^etable Chicken

Noodle
sour:

When it*s raining cats and dogs, it’s
time to heat up Campbell’s Chicken 
Vegetable or Chicken Noodle Soup. 
Both are made with tender pieces of
chicken and with not one but two
chicken stocks. One stock for flavor.
One for richness. When your children
come in out of the rain, remember
Campbell’s Soup gets their cold 
sandwiches off to a good hot start.



EASY GRILLWORK continued

LAMBSHISH KEBAB
{pictured at ri^ht)
1 cup Oliva oil 
Vi cup lemon Juice 
1 bay leaf
Vi teaspoon leaf oregano, crumbled 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper
3 pounds lean lamb, cut in l>inch

cubes
4 small onions, cut in Vi-Inch slices
1 basket cherry tomatoes
2 green peppers, seeded and quartered

Combine oil, lemon juice, bay leaf, 
oregano, salt and pepper. Place lamb, 
onions, tomatoes and green peppers in 
stainless steel or glass bowl. Pour mar
inade over meat end vegetables. Cover. 
Refrigerate several hours or overnight. 
On each of 6 skewers thread tomatoes, 
lamb cubes, onion slices and green pep
pers until all ingredients are used. Broil
5 to 6 minutes, 3 to 4 inches from heat, 
turning to brown all sides and basting 
occasionally with remaining marinade. 
Makes 6 servings.

BROILED TURKEY WITH 
BACON BUTTER
{pictured on pa^e 56)
5- to 6*pound young turkey
Salt
Popper
IVV cups melted butter or margarine 
Vi cup crisp bacon, crumbled 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Split turkey down the back on both 
sides of backbone. Remove breastbone 
Separate the two halves. Season with 
salt and pepper. Brush with butter or 
margarine. Place turkey halves on grill, 
skin side up. Broil about 7 inches from 
heat 45 minutes to 1 hour, turning 
turkey every 10 minutes and basting 
occasionally with butter or margarine. 
Bird will be done when juices run clear 
after thick part of leg is pierced with 
two-tine fork. While turkey is broiling 
combine remaining butter or margarine 
with bacon and parsley. Season to taste. 
Cut turkey in gerving-siae pieces. Pour 
bacon butter over pieces or serve sep
arately. Makes about 6 servings.

BROILED HAM STEAKS WITH 
PINEAPPLE
3 fully cooked ham steaks (each 1 

Inch thick)
V6 cup brown sugar, firmly pecked 
1 tablespoon prepared mustard 
Vi cup dry white wine 
1 fresh pineapple

Place steaks in a single layer in a shal* 
low pan. Combine sugar, mustard and 
wine. Pour mixture over steaks, turning 
in sauce to coat well. Let stand 1 to 2 
hours.

Place steaks on grill, 3 to 4 inches 
from heat. Broil 4 to 5 minutes on each 
side, basting occasionally with remain
ing sugar-wine sauce.

While steaks are broiling, cut off top 
of pineaptple. Remove rind, including 
eyes. Cut pineapple in J^-inch-thick 
slices. Place pineapple slices on grill; 
cook until golden brown on both sides. 
Arrange ham steaks on serving platter 
and place pineapple over steaks. Makes 
6 servings. ^

BROILED TROUT WITH LEMON BUTTErI
1 cup softened butter or margarine
2 tablespoons finely minced green

onions
2 tablespoons lemon Juice 
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
6 brook trout (10 to 12 ounces each) I 
6 parsley sprigs j

Combine butter or margarine, green 
onions, lemon juice, salt and pepper. 
Wash and dry fish. Brush inside and out 
with seasoned butter. Place a parsley 
sprig in cavity of each fish. Arrange fish 
on preheated, long-handled hinged 
broiler. Place on grill 4 to 6 inches from 
heat. Broil S to 7 minutes on each side 
or until fish flakes easily when tested 
with a fork. Baste frequently with 
remaining butter mixture during grill
ing. Makes 6 servings.J BLUE-CHEESE STEAK 
Vi pound blue chooso 
H cup softonad buttor or margarino 
Vi teaspoon dry mustard 
1 clova of garlic, finely mincad 
Vi cup chopped parley 
2-inch-thlck blade chuck steak (5 to 6 

pounds)
Mix cheese, butter or margarine, 

mustard and garlic until well blended 
and pastelike. Stir in parsley. Place 
steak on grill, 5 to 7 inches fiom heat. 
BroU IS minutes. Turn steak. Broil 5 
minutes on second aide. Spread top side 
with cheese mixture. Brcnl 10 more min
utes. Remove steak to cutting board. 
Remove bone. Slice steak in thin slices 
across the grain. Makes 6 servings.

continued

BROILED LAMB SHANKS WITH H
GARLIC BUTTER V
H cup butter or margarine, creamed w 
1 clove of garlic, finely minced 
V^ teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
12 lamb shanks

Combine butter or margarine, garlic, 
salt and pepper. Brush lamb shanks 
with mixture. Broil 3 to 4 inches from 
heat, 7 to 10 minutes, according to sixe, 
turning and basting frequently with re
maining butter. Makes 6 servings.
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Kids Chef Boy-Ar-Dee fools your kids,
even your problem eaters, every time.

' They think they’re getting a treat, but

think it s they’re really getting more than that.
Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Spaghetti and Meatballs
in tomato sauce is nourishing too.
And the good taste fools kids every time 
Even your problem eaters will cometreat food . back for seconds.

At only about 19^ a serving, it almost 
' isn’t fair to serve it only once a week. 

^^So buy two cans.

JChef Boy-Ar-Dee
lee, A

itti:
alls

Spaghetti 1',
& Meat Balls U
•ITM TO »IO TtAll'



EASY GRILLWORK continued
SPIT.ROASTED PORK SHOULDER WITH 
ORANGE SAUCE
1 pork shoulder butt (about 5 pounds), 

boned, rolled and tied
Salt
M cup undiluted frozen orange juice 

concentrate, slightly thawed 
^ cup catsup 
H cup cider vinegar 
hii cup brown sugar, firmly packed

Push spit lengthwise through center 
of meat so it is balanced on spit. Push 
prongs into meat. Season with salt. 
Insert meat thermometer at an angle in 
thickest part of meat. Roast about 7 
inches from heat until internal tempera
ture reaches 170®.

Combine orange juice, catsup, vine
gar and brown sugar. Mix well. Thirty 
minutes before meat is done brush with 
sauce and continue basting frequently 
until meat is done. Let roast stand 15 to 
20 minutes before carving. Heat any 
remaining sauce and serve separately. 
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

BARBECUED SPARERIBS
4 pounds spareribs, cut in serving-size 

pieces
Salt
1 cup catsup
1 tablespoon soy sauce 
M teaspoon ground ginger
2 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons lemon Juice 
1 cup water

Place ribs in boiling salted water. 
Bring back to boiling. Simmer 30 min
utes. Drain well. Let cool. Place ribs in 
large bowl. Combine catsup, soy sauce, 
ginger, sugar, lemon juice and water. 
Pour sauce over ribs. Refrigerate at 
least 2 hours, turning ribs occasionally 
in marinade. Drain ribs, reserving mar
inade. Place ribs on grill, bone side 
down, about 7 inches from heat. Broil 
5 to 7 minutes on each side or until 
golden brown, basting occasionally with 
marinade. Makes 6 servings.

Lemon Breeze
A breeze to make: No baking. 
Creamy, crunchy and cool. 
Here's the easy way:

1 cup KeUoffg’^ Com Flake 
Crumbs
cup regular margarine or 
butter, melted 

Y2 cup ReaLemon’^
Reconstituted Lemon Juice 

1 Yi teaspoons unflavored 
gelatin

i eggs, separated 
3 tablespoons sugar 
1 can Borden Eagle Brand® 
Sweetened Condensed Milk 
(Not evaporated milk)

1. Combine Com Flake Crumbs 
and margarine in 9-inch pie pan. 
Reserve 2 tablespoons for top
ping; press remainder firmly and 
cve^y in pan to form crust. Chill.
2. In small saucepan combine 
ReaLemon Lemon Juice and 
gelatin. Pla<» over low heat and 
stir until gelatin is dissolved; cool.

3. In mixing bowl beat egg whites 
until foamy; gradually add sugar. 
Beat until stiff and glossy. Set 
aside.
4. Beat egg yolks in mixing bowl 
until thick and lemon colored. 
Stir in Sweetened Condensed 
Milk and gelatin mixture; gently 
fold in egg white mixture. Spread 
evenly in Corn Flake Crumbs 
crust; sprinkle top with reserved 
crumbs. Refrigerate 2 hours or 
until firm. Cut into wedges.
Yield: 8 servings

BROILED TOMATOES WITH 
HERBED BUTTER
(pictured on page 56)
V* cup melted butter or margarine 
1 teaspoon dried basil, crumbled 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley

teaspoon salt
1 small clove of garlic, finely minced 
6 tomatoes

Combine butter or margarine, basil, 
parsley, salt and garlic. Cut tomatoes 
in half crosswise. Brush cut side of 
tomatoes with butter. Place, cut side 
down, on side of grill, 5 to 7 inches from 
heat. Cook 6 to 8 minutes or until 
tomatoes are just tender. Before serving, 
spoon remaining butter mixture over 
tomatoes. Makes 6 servings.

CORN FLAKE

CRUMBS

I on
ice •.V

L
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RTICHOKES IN FOIL
pictured on pa^e 56) 

medium-size artichokes
>alt
12 lemon slices 
> cloves of garlic
1 tablespoon prepared mustard 
/2 cup wine or cider vinegar 
LH cups pure vegetable oil
2 teaspoons salt
V* teaspoon pepper

Cut 1 inch off top of each artichoke, straight across. 
Cut off stem 1 inch from base. With scissors cut off tip 
of each leaf. Drop artichokes into boiling, salted water. 
Add lemon slices and garlic. Place plate over the arti- 
ilmkes to keep them submerged. Cook 20 to 25 minutes, 
depending on size or until stub can be pierced easily with 
a fork. Drain well; cut off stub. Let cool until easy to 
hrtndlc. Gently open leaves. Pull out and discard small 
leaves from center. Remove fuzzy center or choke with a 
teaspoon. Discard choke. Beat together mustard, vinegar, 
oil, salt and pepper. Place 2 tablespoons of dressing into 
each artichoke. Wrap artichokes in foil, stem end down. 
Place on side of grill until warm. To serve, turn back foil. 
Top each artichoke with a lemon slice, if desired. Serve 
with remaining dressing. Makes 6 servings.

BROILED EGGPLANT AND TOMATO
2 eggplant, peeled and cut in Vi-inch slices 
4 tomatoes, cut in Vi*inch slices
Salt
Pepper
3 tablespoons melted butter or

margarine
2 cups grated Swiss cheese

Sprinkle eggplant and tomato slices with salt and pep
per. Brush with butter or margarine. Place on grill. Broil 
2 to 3 minutes on each side. Top each eggplant with a 
tomato slice. Sprinkle with grated cheese. Keep on side of 
grill until cheese is melted. Makes 6 servings.

BROILED ZUCCHINI AND MUSHROOMS 
IB mushrooms
4 small zucchini, cut in 1-inch slices 
V^ cup pure vegetable oil 
3 tablespoons lemon juice
1 teaspoon salt
V* teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons minced fresh dill

Place mushrooms and zucchini in stainless steel or 
glass bowl. Combine oil, lemon juice, salt, pepper and dill. 
Pour mixture over vegetables; let stand 1 hour, stirring 
occasionally. Thread vegetables alternately on 6 skewers. 
Broil 5 to 8 minutes or until vegetables arc tender and 
lightly browned, brushing occasionally with remaining oil 
mixture. Makes 6 servings.

There’s iioWbrcestershire 
like an old Worcestershire.

An older Worcestershire makes a wiser stew. (To 
say nothing of a brighter burger, smarter salad, loft
ier meatloaf.)

And by older WcMcestershire. we can be talking 
only about Lea & Perrins, the Worcestershire that’s 
ag^ in wood, like fine wine, and mellowed to per- 
fection^ like good steak and cheese.

The Worcestershire that combines natural aging 
with natural ingredients—things like eschalots, tam
arinds, anchovies and chili peppers—to bring out 
the best in every dish. The Worcestershire, in short, 
that’s seasoned right to start with and seasoned even 
better with age.

Lea l*errins.Thc More Seasoned Worcestershire.

CORN ROASTED IN THE HUSK 
6 ears of corn 
Melted butter or margarine 
Salt

Soak ears of com in salted water for ) -i to 1 hour without 
disturbing the husks. Remove from water; shake off 
excess. Place on the grill 4 to 5 inches from heat. Broil, 
turning occasionally, until husks have turned light brown 
on all sides. Pull back husks; the silk comes off with the 
husks. Serve with butter or margarine and salt. Makes 6 
servings.



SALMON IN ASPIC 
continued from page 52 SHOPPING

INFORMATIONANew71 Classic... from
RED TARTAR SAUCE 
Vx cup finely minced green onions 

cup finely minced sour gherkins 
2 tablespoons drained caperst minced 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
1 teaspoon prepared mustard
2 tablespoons tomato paste
1 cup mayonnaise or salad dressing 

Combine all ingredients. Mix well.
Correct seasoning to taste. Chill. Makes
2 cups.

Merchandise listed is available in lead
ing department and specialty stores. If 
you cannot find it, write to American 
Home, Reader Service, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. Items not 
listed may be privately owned or custom 
made.

PRINTED PAHERN
LOFTY DESIGN ON A LOW BUDGET 
All sources N.Y.C. Pages 38--39: White- 
plastic server, The Door Store. Wall 
hanging, rugs, fabrics. Sona The Golden 
One. Picnic basket, planter basket, 
mirror, other accessories. The Pottery 
Barn. Portable TV, Hitachi. Stereo, 
Panasonic.

CUCUMBER SAUCE
1 cup pared, seeded and finely minced

cucumber, drained 
% cup minced onion (1 small) 

cup dairy sour cream 
H cup mayonnaise or salad dressing 

Combine all ingredients. Mix well. 
Correct seasoning to taste. Chill. Makes
2 cups.

(,

FIRST FURNISHINGS FIRST 
APARTMENT
All items from Sears. Roebuck and Co. 
Page 40: Glass cocktail table, $60. 
Shutter panels (unfinished), $5 each. 
•'Marrakech” rug, $200. Ceramic turtle 
(large, $18; small, $11). Ceramic snail. 
$13. "Bogota” fabric (on day bed), 
$12/yard. "Outwitted" geometric pillow 
fabric, $5/yard. Wicker hamper-chests, 
$16 each. Floor lamp, $50. Globe cube 
lamp. $25. Page 41 (left): "Sit 'n Sleep" 
day bed, $350. "Mondrangle" sheets, 
$3.37 each. (Bottom); Crystal jars (large, 
$30; small. $15). Crystal compote (with 
matching candlesticks), $35. "Caballo" 
fabric, $5/yard. (Lower right): Self-stick 
cork squares, $3 (package of 4). Pendant 
lights, $20 each. Bamboo director's 
chairs, $40 each. Page 42 (bottom left): 
"Campaigner" dresser ($90), vanity 
bridge ($40). mini-chest ($70). Page 43: 
Hardwood cubes (unpainted without 
shelves), $13 each. "Urban Cool” tub 
chair. $120. "Shag Art” rug. $10/square 
yard. "Kinship" bedspread. $33. "Kin
ship” fabric (at window), $5/yard. 
Globe lights, $2.60 each. For further in
formation, write; Sears. Roebuck and 
Co., 813 Merchandise Mart, Chicago, III. 
60654,

ftl ^ GREEN SAUCE 
1 cup watercress leaves 
1 cup parsley sprigs 
1 bunch chives 

teaspoon salt
1 cup mayonnaise or salad dressing 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
V4 teaspoon garlic salt

Combine watercress, parsley, chives 
and salt in saucepan. Add boiling water 
to just cover. Bring back to boiling. Re
move from heat: drain well. Mince herbs 
finely. Combine herbs, mayonnaise or 
salad dressing, lemon juice and garlic 
salt. Mix well. Correct seasoning to 
taste. Chill. Makes If 2 cups.

ALL RECIPES TASTE-TESTED 
IN AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS

M

/

L\'

I ~/£

PATTERN F-650
Feminine, fluid tine creates a Classic 
silhouette in this fitted. lonC torso 
dress top stiU'hed with yoke de
tails, and pleats that move with the 
figure. Easy to make...pretty to wear 
. . . in linen, jersey or blends. Do it 
sleeveless or with short sleeves... in 
your best length.

To change or correct 
your address

Attach label from your latest copy 
here and show new address below — 
include zip code. When changing 

address please give 8 weeks’ notice.

Size 14 takes 3 yards 
(sleeveless) or 34h 
yards (with sleeves) of 
44-inch fabric. Standard 
body measurements for 
size 14 are: Bust 36. 
Waist 27, Hips 38 (new 
sizing).

All correspondence relating to your 
subscription should be accompanied 
by your address label. If you are re
ceiving duplicate copies, please send 
both labels.
Address all inquiries to:
American Home,
Flushing, N.Y. 11357

Subscription prices;
U.S. and Possessions and 
Canada; One year $4.00.
Pan American: $6.00. All other 
countries: One year $6.50.

22 GREAT KITCHEN BUYS 
FROM 60c
Pages 44-45; For mail-order information 
on items shown, write; The Pottery Barn, 
231 10thAvenue. NewYork, N.Y. 10011,

MAIL COUPON BELOW TO OflOEH 
YOUR P.650 PRINTED PATTERN NOW.

FASHIONTIME PATTERN
129W. 29th St. NewYork. N.Y-10001

SEND Sl.OO plui 25c for postage and 
handling in cash. ched( or money order 
tor each pattern ordered.

PATTERN NO. F-650 SIZES 10. 12. 14. 
16 (new Sizing)

STATE SIZE____

$20,000 PREFAB FOR A 3-BEDROOM 
FAMILY
All sources N.Y.C. Page 46 (bottom): 
Toy car. Design Research. Stuffed roost
er, Georg Jensen. White area rug. Be 
Seated. Page 47 (top right); Yellow- 
plastic tray, Design Research. Wooden 
ice bucket. Georg Jensen. Potholders, 
Azuma. Glasses, Bonniers. (Bottom): 
Placemats, napkins, blue-plastic bowl, 
blue-ceramic vase, Georg Jensen. Cut
lery, Azuma. Poster, Poster Originals, 
Ltd. Page 67: Table, chairs, coffeepot. 
Design Research. Wine carafe (holding 
flowers), Azuma.

Name
Plaau Print—it pravants «rror». please printNama

Address,Siraat Addrna

Ci«7 City State Zip .
LSlate ■Zip

Be sure to Include your Zip Code—it meana 
taster deinrery of your pattern. Postmaster: Send form 3579 to

American Home. Flushing, N.Y. 11357.
AH 87t

L.
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Cranberry Rocks 
are here!

Suddenly, ice cubes aren't ho-hum anymore. TheyVe 
tangy! Cranberry redi They make all kinds of summer 
drinks took good...and taste good!

To make ^em, just pour Ocean Spray Cranberry Juice 
Cocktail into an ice-cube tray, freeze, and help 
yourself to.. .Cranberry Rocks!

Now the other breakfast drink tastes great 
all day long!

WITH ORANGE JUICE

ADD TO GINGER ALE

)IN PINEAPPLE JUICE

^'^BERRYJUI^ 1

• Hey, Mom! Cronberry Rocks
ort'O-sHck moke a great
kid-pleoser.



COOL AND DREAMY continued from page 55 
ORANGE SOUFFLE (pictured)
6 egg yolks
2 envelopes unfiavored gelatin 
% cup sugar 
Vi teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons grated orange peel
1 teaspoon grated lemon peel 
IVz cups orange juice 
Va cup lemon juice 
6 egg whites 
Vi cup sugar
2 cups heavy cream 

Fold a 30'inch piece of wax paper
in half lengthwise. Tie or tape securely 
around a 1 * ^'Q^art souffle dish to form 
a collar 3 inches above the rim of the 
dish. Beat egg yolks slightly in top of 
double boiler. Add gelatin, H cup 
sugar, salt, orange and lemon peels, 
and orange and lemon juices. Cook 
over simmering water, stirring constant
ly, about 10 minutes or until mixture is 
slightly thickened. Do not overcook.
Remove from heat; cool. Chill in refrig
erator or over ice water until mixture 
mounds slightly when spooned. Beat 
egg whites until foamy; beat in * ^ cup 
sugar, a tablespoon at a time; continue 
beating until meringue forms stiff, 
glossy peaks. Fold into orange mixture.
Whip cream until soft peaks form. Fold 
into orange mixture. Spoon into souflie 
dish. Refrigerate 3 to 4 hours or until 
set. Makes 8 servings.

PEACH TRIFLE (pictured)
1 package (3Vi ounces) vanilla-

pudding and pie-filling mix
2 cups milk
6 fresh peaches (about 2 pounds)
3 tablespoons sugar
1 package (10 ounces) sponge-cake 

layers
V^ cup Madeira or sweet sherry
1 cup heavy cream
2 tablespoons confectioners' sugar 
Vi cup toasted, slivered almonds

Prepare vanilla-pudding mix accord
ing to package directions using 2 cup>s 
milk. Set aside to cool, stirring occasion
ally. Peel peaches; slice into small bowl. 
Sprinkle with sugar; toss lightly. Place 
1 cake layer in bottom of a 2- to 3-quart 
serving bowl. Sprinkle with half the 
wine. Spoon half the peaches over this. 
Pour half of the prepared vanilla pud
ding over peaches. Repeat with remain
ing cake, peaches and pudding. Just 
before serving, whip cream with con
fectioners’ sugar. Mound over the 
dessert. Sprinkle with slivered almonds. 
This may be served at once or covered 
and kept refrigerated several hours. 
Makes 8 servings.

surface with a spatula. Sprinkle topf 
with almond slices. Refrigerate 3 to 
hours or until set. Remove sides of pan.l 
Place cake on serving platter. Makes lOH 
to 12 servings. |

STRAWBERRY CHARLOTTE RUSSE j 
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 
Vi cup water
1 pint strawberries, washed and hulled |
1 cup sugar
2 teaspoons lemon juice
1 teaspoon vanilla
3 drops red food coloring
2 cups heavy cream, whipped
2 packages (3 ounces each) lady-

fingers
Soften gelatin in water 5 minutes. 

Reserve one strawberry for garnish. 
Puree remaining berries in electric 
blender or with food mill. Puree should 
measure about 1'2 cups. Combine 
softened gelatin, puree and sugar in 
medium-size saucepan. Cook over low 
heat, stirring occasionally, until sugar 
and gelatin dissolve. Remove from heat. 
Stir in lemon juice, vanilla and food 
coloring. Chill in refrigerator or over ice 
water until mixture is thickened and 
mounds when spooned. Fold in whipped 
cream gently. Line sides of 9-inch 
springform pan with split ladyfingers, 
rounded sides out. Line bottom of pan 
with whole ladyfingers. Pour strawberry 
mixture into lined pan. Refrigerate 2 to
3 hours or until filling is firm. Remove 
sides of pan; place reserved strawberry 
in center. Makes 8 to 10 servings.

MOCHA ICEBOX CAKE (pictured)
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 
VV cup sugar
Va teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon instant coffee or 2 tea

spoons freeze-dried coffee 
1*/a cups milk
1 package (6 ounces) semi-sweet 

chocolate pieces
3 egg yolks
1 teaspoon vanilla 
3 egg whites 
Va cup sugar
1 cup heavy cream, whipped 
18 to 20 chocolate wafers (half of 

8*/^unce box)
Va cup sliced almonds

Combine gelatin, 1 ^ cup sugar, salt, 
coffee, milk and chocolate pieces in 
medium-size saucepan; mix well. Cook 
over low heat, stirring constantly, until 
gelatin dissolves and chocolate is melted. 
Stir with wire whisk to blend. Beat egg 
yolks until blended; stir in half the choco
late mixture slowly. Return mixture to 
saucepan; cook, stirring constantly. 3 
minutes. Remove from heat; stir in 
vanilla; chill until slightly thickened. 
Beat egg whites imtil foamy; beat in Va 
cup sugar gradually; continue to beat 
until meringue forms stiff, glossy peaks. 
Fold into chocolate mixture. Gently 
fold in whipped cream. Line bottom and 
sides of 9-inch springform pan with 
chocolate wafers. Spoon mixtxirc into 
pan slowly, holding each cookie in place 
as you go around. When cookies are 
securely in place, pour remaining mix
ture into the center of the pan. Smooth

DAIQUIRI PIE (pictured)
V^ box (7V4 ounces) vanilla wafers 

(about 28 cookies)
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
Va cup water
4 egg yolks 
Va cup sugar
3 tablespoons fresh lime juice (1 lime)
3 tablespoons light rum
4 egg whites 
V^ cup sugar
W cup heavy cream
2 tablespoons sugar

Line bottom and sides of 9-inch pie 
plate with vanilla wafers. Soften gelatin 
in water. Combine egg yolks, *4 cup 
sugar and lime juice in top of double 
boiler. Cook over hot, not boiling, water 
until sugar dissolves and mixture is 
slightly thickened. Stir in softened 
gelatin. Continue to heat until gelatin 
dissolves. Remove from heat: stir in 
rum. Beat egg whites until foamy. Beat 
in } ■) cup sugar, about 1 tablesp>oon at 
a time. Continue beating until meringue 
forms stiff glossy peaks. Fold egg whites 
into warm lime-rum mixture. Pour into 
pie plate. Chill at least 1 hour or until 
set. Whip cream with 2 tablespoons 
sugar. Pipe around pic edge with dec
orating tube and star tip or spoon 
on in dollops. Garnish with lime slice, if 
desired. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

FRENCH COOKIE CAKE
cup softened butter or margarine 

16 teaspoon grated orange peel 
2 cups sifted confectioners' sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 square unsweetened chocolate, 

melted
1 teaspoon instant coffee or 16 teaspoon 

freeze-dried coffee 
16 cup hot water
48 plain tea cookies (from an 11- 

ounce package)
Va cup chopped walnuts

Blend butter or margarine, orange 
peel, confectioners’ sugar and vanilla 
in small mixing bowl. Beat until well 
blended. Add melted chocolate: beat 1 
minute. Combine coffee and hot water; 
stir to dissolve. Add 2 teaspoons pre
pared coffee to butter mixture; blend.

Make 3 stacks of 16 cookies each. 
Arrange 1 stack on flat serving plate, 
side by side in 4 rows of 4 cookies each. 
Sprinkle with 1 tablespoon prepared 
coffee. Reserve small amount of frost
ing for sides. Spread cookies with H of 
remainder. Repeat layering twice. 
Frost sides. Cover carefully. Chill 3 
hours or overnight. Makes 8 servings.
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With a tong day*s ridin* aheadf 

a man needs a good breakfast.

Some mornings a man can't wait to saddle up 
and hit the trail. Maybe he’d just as soon skip 
breakfast... except breakfast tastes so good 
when it starts with Kellogg's 
Sugar Frosted Flakes cereal.
Behind every cowboy there's 
a mother who's thankful for 
that good taste of cereals.
It's a great way to tempt his 
uncertain appetite and be 
sure he starts his day with 
the good nutrition he needs.
Without fuss or argument. Did 
you ever wonder what would 
happen to breakfast if we didn't 
have cereals?

Morning, LeVs face it together,’"

NUTRITIONAL FACTS OF 
KELLOGG'S SUGAR FROSTED 

FLAKES'

(Noti that one ounce provider ona.third of iht 
otficially •ttabliahed minimum daily adult require
ments of SIX essential vitamins I]

TYPICAL NUTRITIONAL COMPOSITION
Protein ............
Carbohydrates

4,e% (1.3 Bm)
B9.6% (25.4gm)

Fat 0.3% (O.igm)

ONE OUNCE ALSO PROVIDES 
the following 
percentages of 
officially established 
minimum daily 
adult requirements.
Vitamin A 
Vitamin D 
Vitamin C 
Niacin . .
Thiamine (Bi). . 33%
Riboflavin (B,) . 33%

‘Vitamin B«. . 0.6 mg 
‘Vitamin Bi-. 1.6 meg 
Iron
Calories per oz.. . 107 
'Miminum deily requirements nol esiabbshed

FROSTED
33% FLAKES33%
33%

. 33%

7%

vMaaeCaneiav
® tin by Men Cameem



BOUTIQUE KITS

j~ Fill out coupon and encloae check or money order. (Sorry, we are ^ 
I unable to handle Canadian or foreign orders.) |

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbi 
A far cry from the usual array of needlework you find 
at the local church bazaar are these delightful boutique' 
designs. The "confetti” needlework pieces by actress. 
Sylvia Sidney are especially lovely, With an exquisite 
blending of color, each strikes a bright, decorative 
note. The belt, eyeglass case and bookend-doorstop 
(a brick was used for weight) are done in an easy 
Bargello canvas stitch; the pincushion, in simple 
needlepoint.

The tulip needlepoint mini-picture is only 5 inches 
square (frame is also available). The modern cross- 
stitch sampler has a border reminiscent of a William 
Morris design and many motifs to revive pleasant 
memories. An easy-to-assemble frame isaiso available.

Original Don and Carol Henning designs of colorful 
butterflies flitting through delicate white spires of 
larkspur bedeck a golden-yellow linen pillow, The kit 
includes back and zipper. Size fits a 14-inch-square 
pillow form (not included in kit). To order, use coupon.

Americaiv Home Dept. 5342
4500 N. W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054
Check iten^s) desired:

—Kit 61052 luiip Neediepoint Miniature & $2 ea. plus .35 post.. $___
— Kit 61056 Vt/ainut-finish frame for above c>n $2.49 plus .50 post.______
—Kit 6136S Confetti Doorstop (m $6.98 ea. plus .35 post.........  ....
— Kit 61369 Confetti Belt (<i. $7.98 ea. plus .35 post.............  ........
—Kit 61371 Confetti Eyeglass Case (<i, $6.98 ea. plus .35 post............ ...  .
—Kit 61372 Confetti Pincushion fe. $4.98 ea. plus .35 post........  ......
—Kit 61374 20th-Century Sampler <u. $2.98 ea. plus .35 post. . ___
— Kit 61384 Easy-to-assemble frame for above (a, $5.98 ea. plus 

post.
—Kit 61398 Butterfly Pillow (oj $5.98 ea. plus .35 post 
—61014 Catalog of other kits .35 ea.. ..

.50

Sales tax, if applicable 
Total enclosed.

;. Send C.O.D. enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman 
balance plus all postal charges.

print name

address

zip code ’ J

Ben Swedowsky
L —— state
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nourishing new dog food with real cheese right in it *Introducing the

It has real cheese rightDoes your dog like the
in it. And it’s completelyflavor of cheese? Just get
nourishing . . . with all thesome cheese out of the
protein, all the mineralsrefrigerator and give your
alt the vital nutrients yourdog a taste. If he's like CHEESE RAVOREO
dog needs. Ken-L Rationother dogs he’ll love
Cheese Flavored Burgercheese. That's why we'
has cheese. And dogsmade new Ken-L Ration
love cheese.Cheese Flavored Burger,



HELP ABOUT 
THE HOUSE
CLEAN BRICK WITH MURIATIC ACID

The front steps of our new home are construe 
of red brick laid up with white mortar. The mOi 
seems to have discolored the brick. How can Idea

Ann Arbor, Afj

Chances arc that what appears to be mortar on 
brick faces is actually efflorescence—white crystals t 
form inside the mortar and eventually surface on 
brick. Try scrubbing with warm water and a stiff win 
bristle brush. If that fails, wet down the brick thoroug 
and apply a solution of 1-to-lO muriatic acid and wat<

Muriatic acid, which is very strong and should be li 
died with care, is available at masonry-supply yards, li 
ber dealers and hardware stores. Wear rubber gloves w 
mixing or using it, and apply it wnth a long-handled bn 
When mixing, always add the acid to the water.

After applying the diluted acid to the brick, allow 
stand for about 10 minutes, then scrub with a stiff hri; 
brush. (Don’t use a wire brush this time.) Wash the bi 
down thoroughly then neutralize the residual acid by 
plying a solution of 1 pint of ammonia and 2 gallon! 
water.

i

MIXED CONCRETE IS A MIXED BLESSING
My son and I intencf to build a lar^e patio, 

cannot decide whether to mix concrete ourselves' 
have it delivered mixed. Which do you recomme.

Cedar Rapids. lo

Ready-mix concrete is not always a blessing to the ho| 
handyman. For one thing, a mixer truck is too wide 
the average driveway, so the concrete often is dumped 
the front walk, far from where you want it, Furtherme 
ready-mix concrete has been known to harden befurt 
could be brought to the place it was supposed to be.

Even if the truck can be driven all the way to the pal 
it will merely deposit the concrete in one place, rather th 
spreading it out. So the homeowner still has the ba< 
breaking job of shoveling, troweling, etc.

Far more practical is dividing the patio into small .s 
tions, say three-foot squares and mixing the concrete 
batches, using bags of dry-concretc mix which are s< 
in hardware stores and garden centers.

SHELLAC FIXES LOOSE TABLE LEGS
The le^s of our dining-room table are fastened 

place with nuts and bolts which keep loosenir 
making the table unsteady. Is there a solution?

Laurelton, N.

ryiH we want to do 
is make you happy
That’s all we want to do—honest!
Just make you happy and pleased you did 
business with Wilson Certified.

We process hams and bacon and franks and 
cold cuts and a whole bunch of other stuff. When 
you try one of our products and you like what 
you’ve tried, we got what we came after.That's the 
way we’ve been operating since 1853.

Remove the nut completely from each bolt at a tin 
Apply a few drops of shellac to the bolt threads close to t 
wood. Then put the nut back on, tightening it as much 
possible without crushing the wood fibers. Don’t use t: 
table for a few hours—preferably overnight. When t 
shellac dries you should have a steady table.

For help with a /lome-ma/nfenance or repair Jo 
write to Dept. H.A.H.,An:erican Home, 641 Lexingta 
Ave., New York. N.Y. J0022. Laffers will be selectt 
on the basis of broad, general inferesf.

Wilson Certified Foods, Inc., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105. 
A iul'SiiUary of IVilson & Co., Inc.



We’11 Buy Your First Ja

Here's how; 1. Buy a jar of any flavo
Smucker preserves, jelly or ice cream tod

\ ping. 2. Soak off the label, and send i
together with this offer, your namJ

address, and purchase price to;Th' 
j- M, Smucker Company. P.C 

Box 7, Orrville, Ohio 44P67.
\ Smucker's will refund yi>u 

purchase price in full.O
fer expires Oct .31,197

Offer limited to one
\ demption per famil; 

from the followini
areas; Ark., Vli'-

Ala., Dallas/h
Worth. Tend

\ Ga . N ( 
S.C..H

andl



BASKET
i BAZAAR

Ben Ho5-

(1) Log basket of rattan sticks from India, $18.
(2) Bamboo picnic basket made in Japan and cus<

t tom-lined in colorful print, with lined breadbasket and
coordinated tablecloth and napkins, $70. (3)Tulegrass
stool from Mexico, which, turned over, can be used as a

planter, $19. (4) Willow cran, a standardized measure for 
fish in Ireland, $35. (5) African fish basket of reeds, $5. (6) Woven-palm letter 

holder, made in Portugal, $9. (7) From Germany, a latticed wicker wine-bottle holder, $6. (8) Tiny rush 
potpourri basket filled with dried flowers picked by children in Cork, Ireland, $5. (9) Straw cheese tray 
from France, $6.50. (10) Shallow reed basket from the Amazon River region, South America, $40. (11) 
Covered Sicilian snake basket made of hemp, $75. (12) American Indian old melon basketof willow, $65.

All sources N.Y.C. except No. 3. 1. 5, B. Altman 4Co. 2,6. 11.12. Parrish Woodworth. 
3. Primitive Art I san. Plain VII tf>. Conn 4. S. Irish Pavilion. 7. 9. Bonnier'S. 10. Terrestns.



0,000 PREFAB continued from page 46

young designer meets today's building needs with a bolt-together modular home.

Designer Mark Hildebrand (above) relaxes on the deck with classmate 
Mazte Cox from the Yale School of Art and Architecture. 

Ribbed exterior clearly shows how the modules are bolted together.

i»re the house is up, maintenance costs 
c minimal. Since the wall and roof 
<- part of the same curve and are both 
.idc of urethane-filled fiberglass (simi- 
r to that used for boat hulls), roofing 
.^tcrials as well as drains and gutters 
»• eliminated. The exterior, impreg- 
ili'd with natural color, need never be 
linted. A urethane gasket, capped by 
1 extruded scam protector, is used at 
odulc joints.
Although the outside of the house 

i>ks unconventional, the inside—fur- 
shed by interior designer John Gerson 
is divided by partitions of standard 
iid-wall con-struction. With fiberglass, 
le cost of molding a beautiful curve is 
i> more than if the shape were rectiUn- 
ir Thus, this 1,100-square-foot proto- 
■pc house (including deck), made by 
le Rudkin-Wilcy Co. of Seymour, 
onn., costs about $20,000.
For the designer’s-eye view of further 

tl.iptations of this module, and for the 
Inn kingthat brought it about, seepage 68.

BEDROOM
13x13 As shown in floor plan 

at left, living-dining area 
and kitchen are separated 
from the bedroom wing 
by a corridor. Partitions 
could be repositioned 
to create different 
arrangements of space.

iiP
LIVING

BEDROOM 13x269x13' ENTRY
r

KITCHEN
13x84 DINING

BEDROOM
13x13

IDECK

UP
William Ward
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$20,000 PREFAB continued

Your house is your larger body. 
Houses must be made for living. 
They should not become an end in 
themselves, but rather a means to 
life. With the application of very 
simple technology we can be liberated 
from our concern over roofs that leak 
and walls that crack or need paint so 
that wc are free to explore our in
dividual aspirations and fantasies.

The development of this design 
concept began as I worked with 
urethane and fiberglass in the produc
tion of a sculpture, a floating recrea
tion island constructed of fiberglass- 
covered urethane foam, which I de
signed in the spring of 1970 for a lake 
in Aspen, Colo. As I worked with 
these materials I became increasingly 
aware that their combined properties 
had attractive potentials for efficient, 
economical housing. The combina
tion was lightweight, high-strength, 
durable, resistant to the elements and 
an excellent insulator.

I made flexibility a priority for 
my design—flexibility, meaning not 
only adaptability to specific site 
conditions but also to varyii\g own
ers’ needs. The solution was a set of

L' and wedge-shaped blocks which, 
when combined, not only act as 
exceptional weather envelope but 
also drastically reduce the number 
and complexity of construction opera
tions on the site. The erection ot 
these blocks is simply and instantly 
accomplished. This gets a roof 
your head right away to keep the 
weather out while either you or the 
contractor tailor-make your home 
to your own specifications and 
finances. (Five pKJssibilities are shown 
at left.)

The building blocks comprise an 
efficient but simple structural system 
that conforms to existing building 
codes. These light membranes can be 
bolted together in any direction and, 
since they can be anchored to vir
tually any type of foundation, viola
tion of the land is minimized. They 
utilize existing aluminum and wood 
door and window-frame units and 
the house takes conventional elec
trical, heating and plumbing equip
ment. Furthermore, the user has the 
ability to change the configuration of 
this dwelling to adapt it to his chang
ing needs.

an

over

—Mark Hildebrand

Copyright O 1971 by MarK Hildebrand
1) Weekend cabin or winter ski house steps 

up the mountain on a pole-and-deck 
foundation. 2) Split-level, maintenance-free 

beach house makes for sunny summer living. 
3) Need a playroom or more space for 

guests? Just bolt on an instant addition to 
your present home. 4) Wedge- and L-shaped 

fiberglass modules combine to ride a 
rocky coast. 5) Multidirection flexibility 

expands a home for a growing family.

With the two basic elements— 
the L'Shape and wedge-shape 
modules—floor-plan ideas 
are unlimited. Above, small-scale 
models of the two basic 
modular units show the 
versatility. The modules stack 
easily for transporting and are 
so lightweight they can 
be '‘manhandled” easily.
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An Amazing Value for only $2.98

Ceramic Blue Onion Tea Kettle
Decorated with Authentic Blue Onion Pattern and Holding Full Quart

I----- MAIL 10 DAY NO RISK COUPON TODAY!------- 1
I GREENLAND STUDIOS |
I 5452 Greenland Building, Miami, Florida 33054 .

Please send me^Tea Kettles (#A9789) @ $2.98 plus 85$ *
postage each. If not delighted, I may return item within lU | 
days for a full refund. Enclosed check or m.o. for $__________  •
ALSO AVAILABLE:

___ Matching set of 4 Ceramic Cups and Saucers (#11034] in
same Blue Onion Pattern @ $3.98 plus 95C postage.

The famous antique Blue Onion pattern is derived from 
ancient Chinese porcelain. Now it adorns our lovely ceramic 
tea kettle. The rich flowing design is captured in the authen
tic original cobalt-blue, the color most often used by the 
ancient Chinese artisans. This charming kettle is as cute as 
they come at any price and will grace your tea tray or table 
with equal elegance. Holds a full quart for a delighted host
ess. The price is extremely good at $2.98.

THIS OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED THIS SEASON! 
Supplies are limited on this very popular item and orders 
will be filled on a first come, first served basis. We urge you 
to order right now to avoid disappointment, and this offer 
will not be repeated this season in this magazine.

Name.

Address.

State. -ZipCity. Ju



PRAIRIE ARCHITECTURE continued from page 50

Someday Columbus may be an Athens; right now, it*s closer to it than any place around.

of green. Already it’s been “twanged” 
by just about everybody in town. {Hol
low inside, it gives a swell twang.)

Then there’s Kevin Roche’s post 
office. It’s—well—different. It doesn’t 
look like any other pKJst office you’ve 
ever seen. It does look like the only post 
office in America designed by a pri
vately paid architect. “Isn’t it danger
ous?" whisper* a middle-aged woman 
next to me—“I mean, all that glass!"

People worried about “all that glass" 
at John Carl Wamecke’s elementary 
school, too—the famou* “glass pagoda” 
that Lady Bird Johnson visited on her 
“Crossroads U.S.A." tour. As it hap
pens, not a window has been broken in 
11 tempting years. (Better schools make 
better children?)

Obviously, local wags have a field 
day in Columbus. Boys and girls who go 
to school in the stem, all-gray junior 
high designed by Eliot Noyes giggle 
and call it “Southsidc Penitentiary." 
Explains vice principal Willis Hagan, 
“The architect said the kids will provide 
the color," and so they do as, they 
chatter, snack and sometimes even study 
in the marvelous, wide-open spaces of 
the indoor “commons.”

Though some of their parents grumble . 
about the highfalutin architecture» 
they’re the first ones to bundle Uncte 
Fred and Aunt Martha into the family 
car after Sunday dinner to show it all 
off. Says soft- but out-spoken Bob ^ 
Marshall, in his editor’s office at The 
Republic, “There are maybe 100, 200* 
people in town who don’t like what’s 
going on. But, you know, they’d com
plain about anything.”

Is Columbus pretty? Yes, no—and 
maybe. “Athens of the Prairie” they 
call it, but the slogan is misleading. 
Columbus is no Athens. Even 36 gleam
ing temples do not an Athens make— 
not when they’re surrounded by miles of 
dreary, humdrum filling stations, super
markets and pizza parlors. Of course, as 
genial volunteer guide Scott Doup 
points out. we “ain’t seen nothing yet.” 
Many more wonders are on the way, 
including a $13,000,000 Mitchell Glur- 
gola “high school without walls,” an 
immense engine plant by Roche, Dinke- 
loo and a colossal urban redevelopment

project by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill 
to pretty up the downtown area. Some
day Columbus may well be an Athens; 
right now, it’s just a darned sight closer 
to it than any other town around.

Columbus is where, if you live in 
New York or San Francisco, you “can’t 
get there from here.” You have to take a 
plane to Indianapolis (45 minutes north 
of Columbus) or Louisville. Ky. (one 
hour south) or Cincinnati, Ohio (two 
hours east). And even your aunt in 
Cincirmati will think you mean Colum
bus. Ohio—“Oh, is there one in Indiana, 
too?” From whichever direction you 
approach the town, you can't miss it. 
The surrounding land is so fiat you could 
spot a grasshopper on its knees.

As it happens, the main Columbus 
landmark, a fine old building designed 
by Issac Hodgson 101 years ago, soars 
into the southern Indiana sky. It’s the 
town’s beloved county courthouse. The 
skinny needle of the North Christian 
Church across town is the “new archi
tecture.” That’s the way things are in 
Columbus. The old and the new sit
Saarinen-chic-by-dowager-jowl.

Strolling down th: main thorough
fare, Washington Street, you’ll sec 
gewgawed and pastel-painted Victorian 
storefronts gazing blandly across at 
Saarinen's sleek, glassy Irwin Union 
Bank (called the “brareierc factory" 
because of the white, D-cup domes on 
top). The store* are part of the “model 
block” created by designer Alexander 
Girard, their old-fashioned bay windows 
and fancy dentils deliberately empha
sized. Just down the street, behind the
walls of the old St. Denis (continued)

Soaring 192-foot spire of Eero Saari
nen’s hexagonal North Christian Church

tops a sanctuary-in-the-round. Said
the younger Saarinen before his death

in 1962, "Out of the buildings I did
during my lifetime, one of the

best was this little church. ’’



What does a man know about 
see-through?

room and get rid of that faded old 
allpaper. You finish the job, 

come back later and find that the 
wallpaper is still showing through. 
A little paler, but still there.

But not with LUCITE.
LUCITE is the paint for walls and 
ceilings that gets the job done 
right the first time. Wiatever you 
cover with LUCITE wet will 
stay covered when it dries.
So LUCITE will look as luscious 
when it’s finished as it did when 
you first rolled it on.

LUCITE Wall Paint is easv 
to use. It never needs stirring and 
doesn’t drip like ordinary paint.
It comes in an exciting range of 
colors in wall paint and matching 
interior enamel that can make any 
old wall go away. And stay aw^ay.

LUCITE from Du Pont. It 
looks as fantastic on the wall as 
it does in your mind.

Plenty, if it’s on a girl.
But on a dining room wall.^ 

Well, that’s another story.
Let’s say, for instance, that 

you want to paint the dining

w

« LUCITE ••€ *
Wall Paint

fW

mm tomm kSNognom mmw b*—p ' ^ ^

a

LuciteA^ll Punt
Look in the Yellow Pages for the Lucite retailer nearest you- 0'“ call 800-243-6000. Free any time, any day. (In Conn., 1 •800-942*0655.)



PRAIRIE ARCHITECTURE
continuedHeinz Vinegar Lesson 2: 

Gift Pickling. Hotel, are the Girard-designed offices 
of the Cummins Engine Company— 
probably the suavest corporate digs this 
side of Madison Avenue. The elegant, 
lofty rooms crackle with top executive 
brainpower and drip with Vasarelys 
and Rothkos, but the original hand- 
carved staircase still stands, squeak 
and all.

Just off Washington Street, the 
courthouse overlooks a modern two- 
year-new motel. And I. M. Pei’s 1968 
Clco Rogers Memorial Library spreads 
its splendid wings right next door to the 
1910 Irwin home and Italianate garden.

Nobody lives in the Irwin home now. 
Miss Elsie Sweeney, the last of the 
Irwin family to live there, moved out 
several years ago. Her nephew, J. Irwin 
Miller, lives out on Washington Street 
in the house Eero Saarinen built for 
him. Irwin Miller, in case you’re stark- 
new in town, js Columbus. He’s head 
of the town’s biggest industry, Cum
mins Engine Company (diesels, you 
know—designed by the Irwins' family 
chauffeur, Clessie Cummins, in their 
garage and financed by the Irwin 
family). He's the multiest millionaire 
in town and for miles aroimd. He has 
degrees from Yale and Oxford, a finger 
in national and international pics, a 
Stradivarius to fiddle on and a “down- 
home” way of dropping his g’s. Most 
important, he’s the how, why and where
fore of Columbus’s architectural renais

sance.
Miller’s love of architecture is in

herited, It was his family who convinced 
a dubious congregation back in 1942 to 
build Eliel Saarinen’s $725,000 church. 
Why not, said the doubters, spend the 
money in Christian works instead? Why 
not worship in less impressive surround
ings? Because, came the Irwins’ answer, 
“Great buildings dominate and infiuence 
the lives of all who live near them.” 
Shades of Winston Churchill. Fore
shadows of Irwin Miller.

Twelve years later. Miller hired 
Eliel’s son, Eero, a Yale classmate, to 
build the town’s second shocker—the 
Irwin Union Bank. The year after that 
he set up the extraordinary Cummins 
Foundation and offered to pay the archi
tect’s fees for all new school buildings. 
And so they came to Columbus, all the 
greats in the business, to build the 
“great buildings” that Miller had en
visioned.

So far. the foundation that Miller 
established has paid over $2,000,000 in 
architect’s fees for new public schools as

“No one believed I would make my own IH 
Christmas gifts! But with Heinz Vinegar
pickling is fun." Mrs, Unda Ctiappel. £aston, Conn,
Pkided Mriermclon Rind H
Peel; cut rind into 1” cubes. Soak 10 c overnight in 2 qt 
water. 6 Tbsp salt; drain. Cook tender in fresh water; drain. 
In kettle heat to boiling 4 c sugar, 2 c Heinz Distilled White 
Vinegar. Tie 6 cinnamon sticks, 2 Tbsp each whole allspice, 
cloves in cheesecloth bag; add with rind to syrup.
Simmer 45 min until transparent. Pack into hot 
sterilized jars. Cover with boilingsyrupto Vfe"of top; 
seal each jar at once. Makes 3 pt or 6 half pt.

Send us your vinegar suggestions. We'll 
send SlO.OO for every one we use. Submiv 
sions shall be the property of and Judged at 
the sole discretion of H, J. Heinz Co. Ear
liest postmark decides similar submissions.
Void where prohibited. Offer expires June 1.
1972. Mail to Heinz, P O. Box 28 068B,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230-

®H. J. Heinz Co. 1971

a baautifui way to keep a tradition 

The block-front. A design born 200 years ago 
in a whaling seaport town in New England. They 
built it then by actually "blocking on’ the side 
panels to the front of the chest. We kept the same 
beautiful design. And the same way of craft
ing it. Our magnificent little block-front in rich 
cherry...another true-to-tradition design. 
Pennsylvania House, Lewisburg. Pa. Dept. AH871.

Pennsylvania House
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well as churches and other buildings. But that doesn’t in
clude the name-des^n Cummins plants themselves—even 
the factories in Columbus are monuments. It doesn’t in
clude Ceraland, the 250-acre playland that Miller gave to 
his employees. Nor Otter Creek, the $1,500,000 public golf 
club he gave to the whole town, complete with stunning 
Wccsc-designed clubhouse and Robert Trent Jones course.

No, there wouldn’t be any “Athens” without Irwin 
Miller. But, happily, his enthusiasm has been contagious. 
Another big company in town, Hamilton Cosco, donated 
the lively new Weese-designed Lincoln Center. Members of 
the congregation raised the money for Weesc’s First Baptist 
Church. (Yes. there arc more Weesc designs in town than 
anything else.) And the popular Donner Park and Center 

donated just for old-time’s sake by Frederick Donner, 
a hometown boy who got rich on Pittsburgh steel.

Columbus, for all its progressive design, is still part of the 
Bible Belt. Would you believe that there are 131 churches 
in town? Or only one liquor store per 5,000 persons? That’s 
the law in Bartholomew County. You can imagine the ex
citement when the new census paved the way for one more.

What is social life like in Columbus, anyway? “We Jo 
take a cocktail, you know,” teases urbane Hank Abts, a 
Cummins vice president. And people in Columbus do wear 
hot pants, go to X-rated movies, drive to Indianapolis for 
shopping and theater and to Florida for winter tans. But 
Columbus is still, by any standard, a small town. It’s still 
small enough to publish a list of everybody going in or out 
of the hospital. It’s still small enough to write up one- 
ycar-olds’ birthday parties. And it’s small enough for the 
town’s first citizen, Irwin Miller, to drive his own car to 
work, do without guards and gates around his showplace 
home and list his number in the telephone book.

“We have no Society—in quotes—here," says twinkly, 
brown-eyed Jean Prather, women's editor of The Repub
lic. Echoing her. editor Bob Marshall reminisces, “We had 
a party-set once—back in 1910.” That’s when the children 
and grandchildren of the town’s stem, shoulder-to-thc-plow 
forefathers were sowing their wild oats. Today’s party 
people are more likely to sow wild rice at their Saturday 
night “supper clubs” (not the smoke-filled variety but the 
kind where couples take turns outdoing each other in the 
kitchen). Almost everybody belongs to a suppwr club or 
gourmet club (Hawaii tonight, next month Little Italy) 
and. definitely, a bridge club. The wives have their sorori
ties and garden clubs; the men. their lodges and breakfast 
clubs. Oh yes. there is a nightclub, the Village Inn, famed 
for live entertainment nightly and for Liza Minelli, who 
dropped by once and stayed a whole week.

Does Columbus sound pretty comball to you? It is not, 
repeat not. It’s just a little conservative. Hard-working, 
too. “Try to find someone to have a drink with,” complains 
Marshall. “Everybody’s still at his desk at 6:30.” But you 
have to remember that there’s no commuting time. Bob 
Storey is home from his downtown office in 8’ 2 minutes 
flat. Actually, the whole town is Bob’s office. He’s a 
Cummins public relations man—a friendly, earnest Iowan 
with a disarming nut-brown gaze and a gorgeous red beard. 
The beard is in honor of Columbus’s big Sesquicentennial 
Celebration this year (Bob’s baby), but the beard will stay, 
if bw wife will. When Bob first came to Columbus a dozen 
years ago, he says, it was “only 35 percent because of the 
job and 65 percent because of the town.
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Perfect Sleeper* Mattresses are made like rw other mattresses 
ifi the world ■ to give you the right combination of luxurious 
comfort and ftrm. healthful support • something great to sleep 
on ■ prices start at $S9 95*ea. pc

*Sugt*>«^ P'W lac(continued)
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After a man has 
made some money, 
he ecpects a little 

appreciation

; PRAIRIE ARCHITECTURE
continued

Thesedays it’s hard to tell which is which, 
j Although this is a quiet family town. 
I times in Columbus are changing. That 

hippie outside the library with flowing 
blond hair and faded jeans puts out an 
underground newspaper called The 
Different Drummer. And industry 
has put lots of new people on Washing
ton Street—from Texas and New York, 
Afghanistan and Latvia. "In the old 
days,” says Jean Prather, “people 
didn’t talk to new people for years. Not 

i any more. Now I think we have a nice 
cosmopolitan nux.” Cosmopolitan and 
nice. The Newcomers Club is as busy 

1 as any other group in town. And the 
! Cosmopolitan Club, a fast-growing 

organization of foreign-bom women, 
already has its pet Columbus projecta.

Small wonder that Columbus is grow* 
ing. Bright young management cai- 
sultant Dick Fleming is one of the many 
to have seen the town's potential. Dick 
left Cummins’ personnel department to 
try it on his own—right here in Colum
bus, because he likes Cc^umbus. He’s 
an expert on the town, not because he’s 
a city councilman but because be has to 
sell Columbus every day to choosy, 
sophisticated executives all over the 
country. He’s not having much trouble 
these days. With its growing industry, 
pioneering architecture and good schools, 
Columbus has a lot to attract ambitious 
men.

Everybody else in the world may be 
surprised at what’s going on in Colum
bus, but nobody in Columbus is. 
Today’s ‘‘Athens” didn’t just spring 
up here by accident, any more than 
Columbus just sprang up here 150 
years ago. The town’s pioneers knew 
what they were doing and, more impor
tant. where they were going. "Why 
does everybody think it’s so incredible 
that the town is ahead of its time? It’s 
just an old Columbus tradition,’' says 
Randy Tucker, a Cummins executive 
and past school-board president Jean 
Prather adds earnestly that the “seeds 
of progressivencss” have been there all 
the time.

Founders Growth Furul is • mutual investment 
company that invests mostly in common stocks 
of more than 40 American corporations.

Founders Growth Fund has a Voluntary 
Plan which makes it possible for you to make 
one-at-a-time purchases with the minimum in
vestment. You add to your account only when 
and if you so desire.

If you would like a free Prospectus, mail 
the coupon below.

GROWTH FUND, INC.

r “IFounders Mutual Depositor Corporation
First National Bank Building, Denver, Colorado 80202

I would like a free Prospectus 
(Information Booklet) of the Founders Growth Fund

Name B YESOVER 21 NO
Addreiw 
City___ State Zip
Phone 2489L U

cia*Spe
Uov#

price 
oi onW
$4.98

Come to Columbus. They’d love to 
have you. But fair warning: It’s the kind 
of town that makes you homesick— 
after you get back home.

Come to Columbus, by all means, but 
don’t feel you have to rush. It’s not 
one of America’s treasures that you’d 
better see quickly before it’s too late. 
The people of Columbus aren’t going 
to change, and the buildings get better 
all the time.

----- MAIL 10 DAY NO RISK COUPON TODAYI
GREENLAND STUDIOS 

I 9S1* Greenland 0ld{., Miami, Fla. 33094 

I Enclosed is check or m.o. for S

Scatter Shell Sets (#A10242) @ $4.98 
(Add 95.$ postage per set)

These beautiful 3 scalloped-edged. 
maple-finished curio shelves are far 
from the ordioaiy! 10 removable spin
dle dowels invite your own artistic 
wall arrangements: a ladder, left-right 
steps or scatter-about effect. Assem
bled height is 19 inches with 13 inch 
long shelves. Shelves and dowels are 
made of the finest grade wood with a 
lustrous hand-waxed finish, and only 
when you see it on your wall will you 
fully appreciate its charm. A very 
good buy for only $4.98.

r “n

I
I Nama _
I Addrass

I -I □ Send C.0.0, I enclose $1 goodwill deposit and will , 
l^ay postman S3.9H balance ^s all postal chargosj

State 4. Zip
END
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TIME: 20 issues for only $2.97
(beautiful)

Love is sweeping the country.
Ruby Keeler's back on Broadway. Legs are 

in style again. And romantic ballads fill the air. 
TIME readers know all about It. No magazine spots 

a trend faster or brings it to you with more style. 
TIME is as hard to put down as a best-seller.

Try it. Just fill out and mail the card today.



DERR exhaust emissions. Nothing comes 
out of an electric mower but grass, 

(Mrs.) Marilyn D. Gunther 
Metairie, La.

There arc also cordless models on the 
market. Besides their mobility advan
tage, they can be charged overnight— 
a boon during those daytime periods of 
peak electricity demand.

you the cosmetic secrets to be dis
covered in your kitchen.

RmERICRN
HonriE

HOW-TO’S FOR HOUSEPLANTS?

7 enjoy your interior-decorating 
features immensely, but may I 
make one suggestion? While you 
give information on the furniture 
used, there is never any mention of 
the housep/anfs, which help enor
mously in making the rooms so 
attractive. Perhaps we could have 
an article on how to choose and 
care for housepfants.

(Mrs.) Wendy P. Thompson 
Richmond, Va.

We agree—plants do give a room a 
special vitality. If you yearn for the 
pleasure of things green and growing, 
see “How to Grow Houscplants IS 
Stories High” [February AH].

MORE MOWING MANNERS

Regarding "Mowing Manners" 
{The Plumb Line, June AH), you 
neglect to mention the purring, 
nonpolluting,efficient electric lawn- 
mower. It has no gasoline odor and 
requires only common-sense opera
tion. It never runs out of electricity 
and extension cords are made in 
100-foot Zeniths. Average cost is 
1^50-^75, and with normal mainte
nance these lightweight mowers 
will last as long as, or longer than, 
gasoline-powered mowers. My hus
band and I are also ecology-con
scious and welcome the lack of

BEAUTY: NATURE'S WAY

7 would like to see an article in 
The Good-Looking 77omema/cer on 
natural cosmetics. 7 am interested
in finding recipes to make cosmetics 
at home using natural oils, herbs 
and other organic ingredients. In 
our highly technical society, it is 
pleasant to return to nature in this 
small, personal way.

Mrs. Joe Abken 
Yucaipa, Calif.

The vibrations must be especially good 
this month. Our Good-Looking Home
makers, featured on pages 14 and 17, are 
both natural beauties who share with

STAR-STRUCK GENERATIONS

Had to tell you how much 7 en
joyed Jack Galub's "Join the Star- 
Struck Generation" in the May 
issue. It sounds like a wonderful 
hobby, and I plan to look into it.

(Mrs.) Jean Walters 
Alexandria, Va.

1 am 12 years old and in the sixth 
grade. In May, you had an exciting 
story on stars called "Join the Sfar- 
Struck Generation." At that time, 
we in our class were supposed to 
write a report. 7 wrote about the 
star-struck generation and got an 
A-pIus. I wou7d like to thank the 
person who wrote that story.

Michelle McKenzie 
Dover. Mass.

SEPTIC TANK-CESSPOOL OWNERS...

GARDENING ORCHID

The picture of the garden Powers 
in "Longer Life for Cut Flowers” 
[June AH] is exquisite and the arti
cles by The Avant Gardener very in
formative. They make the magazine 
a sterling publication.

(Mrs.) Wanda Holland 
Crown Point, Ind.

PUFF BUFF

A letter in the February AH com
pliments Chef Jacques Jaffry on his 
Cooking Lessons. I also enjoy his 
clear demonstrations and have been 
constantly making Puff Pastry fol
lowing his Cooking Lesson in the 
March issue.

Before Trouble Starts-
\xsbR!D-X

IT CAN SAVE YOU HUNDREDS OF OOLLARS!
Whether your hocne u dd or new, you can have a costly, messy 
back-up in your septic tank or cesspool. So before trouble starts, 
use RQ>-X...it works to prevent messy back-ups and foul odors... 
acts to keep your sewage system working smoothly and trouble- 
free. Yes, Rm-X can save you HUNDREDS of dollars on digging, 
pumping, landscaping!
EASYTO USEI SAFE! Just pour Rm-X in toilet bowl and flush. 
That’s all Rm-X can’t harm porcelain, metal pipes, fittings. Se- 
/ore trouble etarU, use RlD-X...it can save you hundreds of doUats!

ANOTHCS FAMOJS SSOOUCT OF THE S.CON COMfANT, INC.

(Mrs.) M. B. Hughes 
Rydal, Pa.

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLETI
16 Fact-Filled Pages on 
Care and Maintenance of 
Septic ’Csnks and Cesspools. 
Smd 10* for postage, han
dling to;

(MD.X. m. o. uox ise WHITE PLAINS, N.V.

Letters to the editors should be ad
dressed to Dear American Home, 641 
Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022.
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Revealed at lost by one of America's most successful weight-reducing doctors, o simple plan
of Hearty fating and gentle body toning that

Tiims up your'Digestive Furnace” 

and bums flab right off your body!

want to go on a “crath diet”—and ihai is so effec
tive at retaining water in the body that the armed 
forces uses it to keep men from bleeding to death 
when they have no plasma handy!

This also includes the Number One "reducing 
cheese''—and the Number One "reducing hot 
drink"-and every single one of the so-called "no
calorie" or "low-calorie” soft drinks! They are 
o/l "super water holders"! And unless you know 
when and how lo use them—and when not to use 
them at all-you'U simply swell up like a balloon, 
even if you're conscientiously starving yourself 
twenty-four hours a day!

Prom the office of the “body-slimming special-
" whose patients have lost from 26 pounds to 

lag pounds each, without a single moment's 
hunger!

A doctor who is so successful—who has pro
duced so many incredible weight losses for men 
and women of all ages—r^or new patients are of
ten forced to wait as much as several months to 
see him!

And—most astounding of all—a doctor who 
forces his patients to lose weight by eating! By 
eatiiiR three full meals a day—all with second 
helpings, and with "fill-em-up snacks" at bedtime 
01 they siiil have room for them)!

Because this doctor has discovered an "upside- 
down" way to reduce! A way to lose weight (to 
repeat this all-important fact once again) by eat
ing, and not by starving! Because the foods he 
feeds you—and the simple “body-toning exercises” 
he recommends for you—ouroma/icafly make your 
"inner furnace" burn houer-so that flab turns 
into fuel—and you can lose 20 ... 40 ... 60 .
80 . . . even iOO or 120 ugly pounds in the most 
delightful way you're ever dreamed possible!

ht

This Doctor Teaches You How To Drain 
Out That Excess Fluid-As Well As That 
Uety Flab-In Just Fifteen Minutes With 

His New Book! And Do It Without 
Destroying Your Face!

point, we must quote the doctor himself, 
hat he says:

At this 
Here is w

"The results of this diet will never be seen by 
your friends in sunken cheeks, hollow eyes, folds 
of unfilled skin, or other evidences of the typical 
starvation diet. If you stand before a mirror, you 
will have nothing but memory, and perhaps an old 
photograph, to tell you where you carried the 
weight before which has now disappeared."

At the same time, he also says:
“My patients And that soon enough Iheir 

loose; even 
you slick to

Revolutionary? Yes! Controversial? Yes! 
But It Works! Hundreds Upon Hundreds Of 
Personal Patients Follow This Simple Plan 
Every Month! AND We'll Let You Prove At 

Our Risk That It Can Work For You!
clothes will become frightfully 
their shoes become too big. It 
my diet, you might even have to have your 
bowling ball redrilled.”

And he quotes patient after patient, like this; 
"I am very happy with the results. 1 can wear 

a size 12 dress (was 20) or sufC, and some size 10 
dresses. Weight was 183, now 136... 1 feel lO 
years younger too.

So wonder prospective patients wait as much as 
several months lo see this man—to learn how they 
can lose 20 ... 40 ... 60 ... 80 . JOO and even
120 pounds with a diet that forces them to eat 
and eat again-and that drains excess fluids right 
out of their bodies at the exact same lime!

But YOU don't have to wait a single minute! 
All you need lo do to try this revolutionary diet— 
AT OUR RISK—is simply send in the coupon 
below! ff must work for you, or every single 
penny of your money back!

Why not start losing that ugly flab-for good— 
today!

So here it is: A new way to lose (he kind of 
weight you've always thought it was possible for 
you to lose. And do i(—not by starving-bur by 
eating as much as you want wisely!

Yes, this is a diet-an eating diet! That forces 
you lo eai at dinner, even though you may actu
ally feel full from breakfast and lunch and the 
hearty snacks you've had in between!

Yes. there are certain foods you can'r eat, be
cause they're poison for your weight. But this 
doctor pays you back for passing by those "poi
son foods"-bv letting you lake another second 
helping of other foods you love instead! And you 
keep right on burning off the weight!

Yes. you have to stick to the diet every day if 
you want to keep on melting olT those Munds. 
And you have to stick to the diet even it you've 
lost 40 or 60 or 80 or 100 pounds—so you can 
keep that weight off for good! Bui who wouldn't 
want to Stay on a diet that lets you fill up your 
plate with delicious delicacies over anti over 
again! And snack in the morning! Snack in the 
alternoon! Snack delightfully every night before 
you go to bed! MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY! —I-- - - - ”1

IAnd One Extra Pnint: This Diet Has A 
Second Giant Benefit For You! It Drains 
THE EXCESS FLUID Oat Of Your Body, 
That You May Never Have Been Abie 

To Lose Before!

GREENLAND BOOKS 
5519Gr«enland Bldg.. Miami, Fla. 33054 |

Gentlemen; Please rush me a copy of EAT. t 
DRINK AND GET THIN by Ernest R. j 
Reinsh, M.D. 1 understand the book is mine { 
for only $5.98 complete. I may examine it I 
a full 30 days ni your risk or money back. | 
Enclosed ii check or M.O. for $.This second way of evaporating ugly flab front 

your body is perhaps equally as important as the I
YOU MAY CHARGE MY: 

MASTER CHARGE I
I

Acc’t#______
Inter Bank #,

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Doctor Ernest R. Reinsh entered Uni

versity of Nebraska in 1917. received 
Bachelors Degree in 1921; Doctor of Med
icine in 1923.
.Doctor Reinsh interned and has been 

associated with Providence Hospital, De
troit since graduation and has been in 
coniimtous practice except for the iater- 
rupiion of three and one half years as a 
Medical Officer in U.S. Navy, 

Memberships;
Coumy Medical Society. Michigan State. 
American Medical Association and Society 
of Abdominal Surgeons.

The interest in the problems of obesity 
was accentuated when patients came from 
the comers of the earth, such as Australia, 
South Africa, Europe, England, Sweden 
and South America,

(Find above your name)first. For medical science now knows that a huge 
portion of those ugly bulges on your waislline. 
hips, ihighs, bullocks and elsewhere is nothing but 
plain trapped water! And that even when you 
melt away the fat itself, too much bulge remains 
until you get the trapped water out with it!

You probably already know this. But did you 
know ihat most of the ways you use to lose weight 
today-most of the so-called "diet foods" you use 
ID try to starve that weight off your body-orru- 
oHy increase the amount of trapped water in your 
tissues!

This includes the Number One "reducing fruit,” 
eaten by millions of men and women when they

IExpiration date of my card________ __

OR YOU MAY CHARGE MY:
□ DINERS’ CLUB □ AMERICAN EXP. |
□ BANKAMERICARD
Acc’t #_________________

I

I

IWayneProfessional Name
(Please prim) IAddres.s

City
GREENLAND BOOKS 

5519 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33054
Izts_State -Jt
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rTiny flower tiebacks
Adorable—that’s the word tor these 
permanent press curtains with col
orful, petite prints of flowers in 
basic backgrounds of brown, gold, 
red, or blue. 100% cotton. 70 in. 
wide per pair. 45, 54 in. long, $8 per 
pair. 63, 72 in., $10 per pair. Coun
try Curtains, Dept. AH-8, Stock- 
bridge, Mass. 01262.

Appeal of orange
"Orange Wall” is the title of this 
lovely 12xl2-in. needlepoint pillow 
design. Hues of orange, tangerine, 
4 shades of green and dark brown 
on celery background. Kit: hand- 
painted canvas, imported yarn and 
instructions. $36. Margot Hamilton 
Needlepoint, 1 R River Road, 
Worthington. Mass, 01098.

Golfer’s diet putt-on
Score a gift-hit with golfer's diet gag 
plaque. Message fees off with ball 
prominently ensconced on a green 
background (ofcourse!)in 5^^x6V^ 
in. wood frame. Soothes a chubby 
conscience, tool $1.98 plus 30f 
mailing. Anthony Enterprises, Dept. 
AH-8, 585 Market St., San Fran
cisco, Calif. 94105.

Creative cakes
It's fun to decorate your own cakes, 
such as this golf motif cake. Cake 
and Decorating Book shows how 
simple it is to do flowers, leaves, 
borders, etc., to embellish cakes, 
hors d'oeuvres for parties. 194 
pages of step-by-step instructions. 
$1. Wilton. Dept. AH81. 833 W. 
115th St. Chicago. III. 60643.

Red ’n green time ahead
Bright Christmas labels "trim" your 
holiday mail in festive colors. And 
saves writing your return address! 
Message up to 4 lines is in red on 
iV^in. white gummed paper; tree is 
in green, of course! Pretty for par
cels, too. 500 in plastic box, $2. 
Via air, $2.33. Bolind, AH-8 Bolind 
Bldg., Boulder, Colo. 80302.

Butterfly fairyland
An enchanting array of 12 iridescent 
butterflies float and flutter on their 
wire branches tunneling gently 
from a black metal vase-stand. A 
finger flick sends them aflutter in 
dancing colors of pink and blue. 
Butterfly tree is $2.98 plus 25e 
postage. Colonial Studios. Dept. 
BTE-7, White Plains, N.Y. 10630.

Crewel charmer
Pansies and violets design is pretty 
as a picture and for a picture—or 
pillow top. Kit contains design on 
linen, yarns, needle and instruc
tions. Lovely in violet, olive green, 
blue-lavender, old blue and gold. 
17x17 in. $3.95 plus 35c postage. 
The Stitchery. Dept. AH-8. Welles
ley Hills, Mass. 02181.

Levi’s tote bag?
Right—same as the famous Levi's 
jeans, it's made of genuine blue 
denim and sports the Levi's patch 
and pocket. Topped with bold red 
handles of heavy-duty webbing, it’s 
a tote-ticket for tennis, beach, 
etc. Washable. $5.49 plus 95e 
postage. Holly House, Dept. 7A, 
9924 Edgecove, Dallas, Tex. 75238.
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S^PIECE IMPORTED GOLDEN 
PORCELAIN COFFEE SERVICE

A SENSATIONAL 
ONCE-IN-A-BUY TIME OFFER

ONLY 98

AN UNPRECEDENTED OPPORTUNITY 
INDEED!A TRULY REGAL COFFEE 
SERVICE AT A VIRTUAL GIVE-AWAY PRICE!

The picture above simply cannot do justice to 
the beauty of this service. It does not convey its 
golden magnihcencc, its brilliant mirror-like 
gleant, the eloquent drama it adds to any table. 
It cannot show you that it's not earthenware, 
not glass, not ersatz imitation of purcelain. but 
genuine beautifully crafted real porcelain. You 
have to see it in all its magnificence, tap it to 
hear the clear bell-likc ring only hard, nun- 
porous china produces, handle n to appreciate 
its delicate balance, its inherent grace, its 
golden opulence, serve with it and experience 
a feeling of fulfillment when you see your 
guests' admiring glances.
Treat as you would any fine china, and its 
lustrous finish never needs polishing—fur 
its life!
You get five deluxe pieces for complete colfee 
service...a glamorous, delicately balanced, 
graceful-io-hamllc one-quart coffee pot, 
matching coffee pot cover, generous sized 
cream pitcher, sugar bowl, sugar bowl cover.

iII
s

/■

EXTREMELY LIMITED SUPPLIES— 
OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED 

THIS SEASON!
It’s only fair to tell you that our supply of 
these fabulous sets is somewhat limited and 
will certainly be snapped up fast at this 
spectacularly low price—So. of course, it will 
be "first come, first served" all the way, To be 
fair, only 2 sets per family! Don't be 
disappointed—order your set today. Of 

course, your money back if you're not 
thrilled, delighted, and just a little awed!

COPYRIGHT 1871 
DIVISION OF BEVIS INDUSTRIES

1-
ACCfcPr THIS GOLDEN OPPORIDNITY 

MAH NO-RISK CX)DPON TODAY

( OLOMAL .STI DIOS. DKPT. CT-13 
20 Buitl. Strecl. White Pi;iin!>, New York 10630

Pleace rusli.
(Si S7.98 each postpaid.

(N.Y. resiilcnta add talcs ibk—no COD'i)
□ CHECK
□ Money Order enclosed for %...............

J-Piece Coffee Sci(t)

Name.

Address. Jkpt. #__
City. .Slate. JEip.

COLONIAL STUDIOS, DEPT. GT-12 
20 Bank Street, White Plains, New York 10630

G SAVE! SPEC IAL OII CR: Order 2 sell for 
only St4.9S. Extra sel mokes a perfect (ift.



INTERESTED In ANTIQUES 
•nd COLLECTIBUS.'’

Sobaaib* * M

the
ANTIQUES 

• JOURNAL
The Illustrated 
Magazine of 
Antiques

4«kar7CdKtiUe
Thi* (act filled, beautifull>' illustrated magazine 
througitout ttie year contains articles on art & colored 
glass, dolls, banks, chinaware. clocks, bottles and 
many other tyoes of antiQuas & collectibles. It also 
tells how to Know antiques, how to Identify, to decorate 
and use antiques in your home.
SU0SCRI8C TODAY 12 Issues par year. Only $€, 
remit with order, satisfaction guaranteed.

Keeps you in stitches
Gardener's sampler (shown) or Grand
mother's sampler, "If Mother says No, 
ask Grandmother," are fun to color
fully cross-stitch on stamped oyster 
linen. Each kit has all you need plus 
8>Axl5-in. wood frame. $3.50 each kit. 
Add 45^ post. Victoria Gifts. 12 A 
Water St.. Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.

Stained glass
Put these fancy foolers in a window- 
sunlight casts a stained glass effect 
through the brilliantly colored plastic 
glass in lead-like frames. About 6x4 in. 
Nice shade pulls, too! Bluebird, Gold 
Finch. $1 each. Butterflies pair, $1.50, 
Add 25t postage. Harriet Carter, Dept. 
AH-8, Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

«1 f t

Name.

Address.

city .Zip,SUte

THE ANTIQUES JOURNAL 
P.O. Box 1046AH8, Dubuque, Iowa 52001

/Send 2Sg for 128 page

CATALOG^
Pully Illustrated Catalog 
shows 4 3 ship models, 
over 100 pictures; and 
decorative Marine items 
by the score.

Wings for your angel
Swim-Wings is a fun way for tots to 
learn to swim. Inflated on upper arms, 
wings won't slip off and give controlled 
balance in head-up position. Adjust
able fora two year old child to an adult. 
Of vinyl in multi-color designs. $3.98 
plus 35^ postage. Swim-Wings Co., 
Dept. A-278, Altadena, Calif. 91001

Shif MUOII.S:
Both ready-to-build Kits 
and finished models 
for home or office 
From SB.95.1-----77^

For putting, but then
It's also an ashtray! Practice putter 
telescopes to regulation size. Remove 
glass from mahogany base to catch the 
bah; just return glass to use as ash
tray. $12.95 plus $1 postage. Per
sonalized with 2 or 3 initials, add $1. 
Cabot Sloane, Dept. AH-8, 2928- 41st 
Ave., Long Island City, N.Y. 11101.

Ship's
FlCUREEIEAOS: 
Replicas of 
decorative 
carved figures 
from old sailing 
ships From S12

Marine
PICTURES: ______
Full color reproductions 
ol world famous ship 
end sea pictures
Ships’ Wheels;
Of mahpsany or V 
oak. lor tables. j£ 
ceilirtg lights or 
wall decorations

Miniature Cannon 
In Brass; Hand built 
or in kits — for bookends, 
shelf or desk
From $6.95 

o/ mnutH4tl nduttcdl ittmi for 
*o»7»* or office. SenJ 25c /or ceulag to:128the

PRESTONS109-E Main St. Wharf. Creenport. N Y 11944

Isn’t It Time You Planned To

MAKE YOUR WILL?
tLWhy deloyf Get 4 WILL FORMS end complets 

A4-P0, booklet, “Hew to Make Wllli and How to 
Breoh Them", written by on anemey. tervd 
$1.40 *0 Legal Forint Company, Dept, 146, 1 830 
Guardian Bldg„ Detroit, Mich. A6226.

A wow for doggies
Dog Bone Identification tag gives your 
pet protection against loss and perks 
up his appearance with a dash of ele
gance. Silver plated solid brass. IMi in. 
Print dog’s name, area code phone 
number, and city and state. $1 plus 
25F postage. Vernon, AAl, 560 So. 
3rd Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

Personalized studio cards
Your family name or first names are 
included in the merry messages on 
these delightful cards for birthdays, 
get-wells and anniversary. Printed in 
full color, cards are tastefully witty. 16 
assorted cards and envelopes. $5.95. 
College Hall Cards, Dept. 4, 199 
Hickory Or., Larchmont, N.Y. 10538.

jSPECTACULARrtO®®*
* SILVER VALUE ! W
*

* ■
*■
*
** *

* **
*
* *■* 4-
♦ *■* 4-
* *
* 4-
♦ 4-
* ** 4^« 4-

4-S/LV£R JAM OR RCLfSH DiSM
^ Enjoy using this pretty new silver Jam or relish dish ? 
^ with Its handsome 4%' Scarab serving spoon. Ea- J 
X QUisitely pierced silver dish is 53L' diam. with crystal 7 
T insart. Ideal tor gift giving and for your own home. 7 
^ Fine silverplate by Wm. A. Rogers. ^

exceptional value 3 Pe. Sal NOW $3
MiiM fill wtippotf poitoeid 

Monay back guarantaa If not dalighlad 
48 PAGE GIFT CATALOG—ISf

Label it golden
A treasury treat of gold labels and 
seals add your Midas touch to letters, 
books, etc. 250 black-on-gold script 
initial address labels lV^xV6 in.; 125 
matching gold initial seals, 1x1 in. In 
plastic box, set is $3. Add 40^ via air. 
Bruce Bolind. AH-8 Bolind Bldg., 
Boulder, Colo. 80302.

Nautical ’n nice
No matter who's the captain of your 
"ship,” these Captain and First Mate 
cotton shirts are ideal husband and 
wife apparel companions. In navy or 
powder blue. S, M, L. XL. Specify cap
tain Of mate. Sweatshirt, $3,98; T- 
shirt, $2.98. HolidayGitts, Dept.608J, 
7047 Pecos St.. Denver, Colo. 80221.

continued

4-
4-

-k 4-
•k 4-
•k 4-

4-
Croytlon SILVERMART, LTD.•k 4-

•k 4-^ 627 Kings M'way (Oapl. AH-B) B'ktyn. N.Y. 1122E 4.
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These wonderful new 100% 
modacrylic stretch wigs i 
fit everyone! J

-A

The style you see is the style you get... 

penuaueutly set., penuaueutly styled., 

crushproof., ’ucashable, lightweight.,
V

guaranteed^ and l?est of all

'U’Jyou save over $20 on each zv/g.

They come in
stunning natural colors:
Black. Off Black,
Dark Brown, Medium Brown,
Light Brown, Light Auburn,
Dark Auburn, Honey Blonde, ANNETTE
Champagne Blonde,
Ash Blonde,
Platinum Blonde,
Frosted, Light Frosted.
Mixed Gray.
It’s up to you—
it's your money—
But The Wigmaker gives you
more than your money’s worth
or your money back.

n
Dept. AH5
Neptune, NJ. 07753

Please send me--------------- win for $________ plus $1 shipping and
handling charge tor each wig. >7 i am not satisfied I rnay return ffie wig 
in 10 days and get back the money I paid for it.

Wig name color
colorWig name

I enclose full amount $□
I enclose $2 Good Will deposit for each wig. I will pay postman balance

us post office and handling charges add 5% sales taxN.J residents

Name,

Address.
ZipCity. State.

MMACryK liMf fTIMje USA.Made Oy skiIIM c>aritfn«n ,n Hong Konf/ Taiwan to givt you tnasa axtraonlmary vaiuM
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fe«THIS CERTIFICATE
^ brings you the Better Homes 

A and Gardens New
Cook Book $j

f FREE when you 
•free to become a 
member of the Family 
Book Service and pur- 

/s'- chase as few as two 
: books at discount 

prices in the next 
twelve months. You 
may cancel your mem* 
bership after purchas
ing only two books or 

450 Firri/IIF^/ by returning the New 
Cook Book within ter\ 
days if not delighted.

Here it how the Family Book Service 
works; Each month the club bulletin, 

^ Editors’ Choice, describes selections 1^ and alternates from many publishers. |w If you want the current selection-do 
nothing, and It will be sent to you 

*' automatically. If you do not want the 
current selection, but an aitemate in
stead. or no book at all that month, 
just tell us your wishes on a card 
provided for that purpose. You may 
return any books you do not wish to 
keep after examining them for 10 days,

SEND NO MONEY. Just cut 
out this Certificate and mall to: 
Better Homes and Gardens 
Family Booh Sarvica, Oept. 585 
400 Community Drive.
Manhasset. N.Y. 11030

IIIJ I
Sold

WSouvenir 
f Edition 
1 500 mm Opera posters are grand!

Know an 8th note from a 6 clef? No 
matter musically treat a den, etc. 
with opera posters made from origi* 
r>ats used for first performances at 
Metropolitan and debuts of Caruso, 
Toscanini, etc. 20x16 in. each. Set of 
6, $4.50. Sturbridge Yankee Work
shop. AH-1, Sturbridge. Mass. 01566.

11 Trivet trio
Lacy-look trivets designed by old 
world craftsmen are fine table protec
tors that actually enhance the beauty 
of your setting. Sheffield engraved 
metal, they never need polishing. Set 
of 6 in., 7 in., and 9 in., $3.98 plus 80^ 
postage. Harriet Carter, Dept. AH-8. 
Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

IISir
Sir

isir

II Sir

IISir

!i s»II
sir Sir
Sir Sir
it it
sir Sir
Sir
Sir Sir

Sir
Sir Sir

II Sir
Sir

Name Kitchen combo
Hardwood Slicer-Shredder houses 2 
stainless steel blades in separate 
Inner panels. Each adjusts for thick to 
thin cutting. Wing nuts hoid firmly; 
blades are protected when panels are 
closed. 17x6^4 in. $3.98 plus 35< 
postage. Country Gourmet, AA, 545 So. 
4th Ave., Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10550.

Sir Overnight success
Dashy zipper duffel bag stars as an 
ideal travel-taker whether you plan a 
short or long trip. Its 14-in. diameter 
size sports a lot of pack space. Of 
durable, lightweight cotton duck. 
Olive drab only. $7.95 plus 85^ post
age. Mirobar Sales. Dept. M519, 120 
East 56th St.. New York, N.Y. 10022.

Sir
Street Sb
CitySir SI/

|j|jp State Zip msM Sli

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

USE YOUR

ZIP“ CODE//
RICH GOLD TRIM 

FREE HANDY BOX

Quick and easy way to put your name and 
return address on letters, checks, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code 
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on 
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 2 
long. Free decorative box for purse 
Set of 1000 labels j^ust $1 postpaid. Money 
back if not pleased. Don't know your Zip code? 
We'll look It up for you. Send f»r fra* catalog.

Walter Drake

Dial in on antique charm
Old-time wall phone cover cleverly 
camouflages your modern wall phone. 
Ideal in an Early American kitchen or 
den* Quaint in pine with brass accent 
of bells and crank handle. Bottom 
can hold notes or planter. $14.95 plus 
$1.25 post. Pegasus, Dept. AH, 175 
Lauman Lane, Hicksville, N.Y. 11801.

Keep Fido happy
And healthy with VIP pet brush! Elec
tric, vibrating action brings out natural 
oils for a healthy sheen; removes 
loose hair, etc. Animal powder can be 
poured in top to disperse through hair 
to skin. $8.95 plus $1 postage. Gift 
catalog, 25t. House of Minnel. 181E, 
Deerpath Rd., Batavia, III. 60510.

or desk.

3048 Drake Building 
Celorode Sprtngt, Colo. 80901

SNOOPY'^ JEWELRY On the go
Stair-Glide stairway elevator provides 
an effortless way to go up and down 
stairs. Installs in less than 2 hours 
with no special wiring required. Styled 
to fit home decor; outdoor models, too. 
Available on rental-purchase plan. 
Write American Stair-Glide, AH-8, 201 
W. 80th Terr., Kansas City, Mo. 64114.

Nose news is good news
Tiny foam rubber pads keep your eye
glasses from sliding down your cold 
or damp nose in winter and summer 
or anytime. Ideal for small-bridge 
noses, pads stick to any frame. Set of 
12 pads, $1 plus \bi post. Anthony 
Enterprises, Dept. AH-8. 585 Market 
St., San Francisco, Calif. 94105.

Oaligtit your favoritt doughboy or "Punuts" Ian with 
this unusual jewelry. The famous "World War I Flying 
Ace" flies high on a tie tac and matching cult links. In 
l4-kt. gold-pTated metal. White with black detail, red 
helmet. I* long. Tie tac'. 53.00, tufl links; $4.00-i-25c 
postage eKh.

Holi«lay Uifis« Dept, 608 C 
7047 Pecos St., Denver. Colorado 80221
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'ixies
^^dppy and adorable little pixie faces 

>rjghten up mail, books, etc. Self- 
idhesive, just peel them off and press 

fon. Suit your mood -different expres- 
ions show humor, sadness, too. 112 

‘aces in all. $1. West-Berg Enter
prises, Ltd., Dept. AH8. P.O. Box 4177, 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80909.

1. - ; sirvE i

Cl RTAIN CHARM
V itli Hall FrinK<* nn BloarhtMl Vfimlin

20', 26', 30’. 3«',4ir liillK 5.00 pr.
2 palm to winilow 
o» Hhown 10.00
45*. M’. S3', 6.50 pr.72*longNifty nostalgia

Burma-Shave signs were the joy of 
riders "zooming" on roads at 30 mph 
many years ago. “Verse by the Side of 
the Road” is the story ot these famous 
signs and jingles that made auto 
travel special. Hardbound and hand
some. $4.95. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 608- 
H. 7047 Pecos St., Denver, Co lo. 80221.

M*. iH)' Ions 8.00 pr.
(all pain* 74* widci

Mairhing Valonn*

2.25
■uU ,w MUhV\

SptctKular Collection Genuine FIRST MEN ON THE 
MOON Posiage Stamps Strikingty dramatic stamps from
Dominica. Grenada, Qatar. Togo, etc___ PLUS collection
ol fantastic Outer Space stamps-awesome moon rockats. 
weird mterplanetary vehicles, man floating in orhil - 
from Russia, Rwanda. South Africa and other faraway 
countnes. Both of tlrese valuable collections - catalog 
price over $2.00 - for only 10c! Also, tine stamps from 
our approval service, returnable without purchases and 
cancel service any lime-plus big free Illustrated Catalog.

Send 10c TODAY.

tlMer them* WHITK MFrtl.IN purtaliu* with all 
tlip original NVw Kngland nlmi)llflty, warmth amt 
liamlmotlr look tor every nwm In the hoiaw. 
I'rartU'hl long-wrarln*. thi-iir white, iire-»hrunk 
miiHlln rurtalne will retain tlielr rrlui) ni)in-arami- 
with a minimum ot run?. .'<atU/fiflUin jiurtrunlerr/. 
fh^k at mitnru ordfT. So CO!>'$ pleatt. II rllr for 
Inofhurr xlutrlnf full llnr of curlalnt lit mnnn t*W* 
aiul/ahrla.

Maw. re* add aale« tax.

COIM’RY CLIR’I’UNS
AT THE RED UON INN 

STOCKIRIDGE, MASS. 01263
Jimestown, N.Y. 14701Jamestown Stamp. MIUH.DEPT. t1

4to

More than 2,000 
EARLYa- 

A <l^/±MERICAN fk
W^^a^^REPRODUCTIONS 9

any re-crested bv skilled New 
” England Craitsmen—at di'recf- 

by-mail thrifty Yankee savings!
Huga lelactioa of hard-to-Rnd items.
Colonial furniture, early colored glaai. 
pewter, dinnerware, band-forged 
latches and hinges, chandeliers. i 
candle holders, clocks, 
fire-toolt, twitch plated, much 
morel

lanS 2i« Mr IlhiSIrsM SO ee. estsMe

Sparkling stones 
Double wedding bands flatteringly en
hance an engagement ring. Beautitulfy 
crafted of 14K white gold, set with 29 
Strongite stones that sparkle like dia
monds. Guaranteed. $^. Free catalog 
of rings and things for men and women. 
The Strongite Co., Dept. AH-8, 2 West 
47th St., New York. N.Y. 10036.

Petit Point Magnifier
Wsor II as a lovsiy piece of jewelry or oi a hondy 
reading aid for fine prinH Hond mode pelll point 
medallion from Austria is circled in lustrous mother of 
pearl, dainty golden metel, oboul 1%' die., 
motetilng 31 ‘ link chain, for menus, concert or lhaatre 
progromi, itie telephone book.

No.7687 
Write for FREE cstalos of unusual items.

ith

t
$6.00, ppd.

fiiiii j

J<!>IZ) (^uUfori^orgt
*838 Broad 8|., Guilford, Conn. 08437

Please, your zip code is repuired.
l/jH/t C OEPT. 3608-A

EVANSTON,IUL.60204
to

Mail coupon to Miles Kimball Co. • 

590 Bond Street, Oshkosh, •
Wisconsin 54901 t

: SEND ME-FREEColonial chandelier
Lovely imported cut crystal throughout 
sets off the quiet elegance of this hand
some Sutton chandelier accented with 
6 lights. Hung with imported full cut 
crystals, it's about 25 in. wide and 31 
in. long, plus chain if desired. $260. 
Catalog, 35^. King’s Chandelier, Dept. 
AH-8. Eden (Leaksville), N.C. 27288.

continued

J the 40-page Miles Kimball
• special catalog of unique
• Christmas Card ideas — some Same 
J deeply religious, some light
• hearted, all completely personal
• and guaranteed to express your
• originality.

new

Address.
City___
Slate__ Zip83



AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL/

Honored eagle
“Chatham Eagle" plaque spans the 
centuries to come forth as a magnifi
cent 31-in. reproduction. Molded in 
Arborlite, it’s gilded tn Colonial gold 
with black background. For interior or 
exterior use. $40 plus $1.45 shipping. 
Free catalog. Arborlite, Inc. 32 E. Main 
St., E. Brookfield. Mass. 01515.

eu —* Silver butter shell I
This beautiful covered butter shel 
sets off any table with an elegarj 
dash. From Sheffield, England, it's 
tine silverplate. Comes with crysl^ 
liner and own butter knife. 4% x 4^,6 
$3. Catalog. 15^. Croydon Silvc- 
smiths, Dept. AE-8. 627 Kings Higl 
way, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11223.

TWO SENSATIONAL OFFERS IN ONE - ONLY 10<'
1. Scarce 1937 Smoky Mountami NTimature Sheet.
2. 29 other valuable U.S. poftaga ttamps picttiring awe- 
tiKpion; Amaritan woiuttn: Matastic Devil's Towtr, Giffan- 
be Ancient Sequoias. Toworint Mount Hood, Breath taking 
Shipiock Mata, many others.
Also, exciting oNtrs from out Approval Service.returnable 
Mth or Mithoui purchases, cancel privilege anytime - but 
both otfars plus Big Free Bargain Catalog am yours to keep! 

Rush rume, address, eip and 10( - TODAY.

II

H £. HARRIS. DEFT. E 159. BOSTON. MASS. 02117

THE BOOZE BOOK
KmM you laugninp wlillo 
you loo'o how to Otow Iho 
vory tliMol wliisiwy. bron- 
dlsv. Ilquora lor low ihu 
SI • quart. UAe wina ana 
baar. too! AW li all can bo 
laaall Alto hiielftaling hla- 
lory ol liquor aw moOarn 
Mothad*. TMt "How To“

> Iba duthor't own 
aorooM* (hic) rettarcA. Aa 
wrorpariabM gitti Ba a lov- 
ablo old boot# mtkorl U.N 
aw 1]( potiago or Stt lor 
rirai data Util. Saiitlocllan i 
foaiwiraodaryaornonoy backlj

Well stacked
Do It yourself with Plexiglas-just 
change the dimensions and a cube 
table becomes a pedestal, a vase or 
even a turntable cover. Plexiglas acryl
ic sheet at hardware and supply stores. 
Brochure on building projects, instruc
tions, 25d. Rohm and Haas, Dept. AH-8, 
Box 9730. Philadelphia. Pa. 19140.

A new development
Montgomery Wards special film ser 
vice offers fine savings. Kodacoiorde 
veloping and jumbo printing of 12 
posures. $1.99; 20, $3.29. Koda 
chrome processing 20 exposure slides 
or 8mm movies. $1. Wardway, Dept 
38, Box 4370, Chicago, 111. 60680, Oi 
Box 831, Los Angeles, Calif. 90053.

booii

ex

WBST-BffRO EI^BRPRiaEB, I/TD.
0»p«. sot. 2a« a. tdrdWIptly ColOfWe Sclngt. CMarWC I0t17

GENUINE BIARNEYSTONE 
CHARM FROM IRELAND!

if it’s a bit of luck you're after 
— and that Irish gift of gab - 
kiss this teal Blarney Stone, a 
chip from the same quarry as 
the original. Mounted atop a 
charm of a charm of Blarney 
Castle. Sterling silver S3.W.9K 
gold SIO; 14K gold $15. Airmail 
delivery, no COO's. Nice to note

Post-A-Lettes self-mailing stationery 
is a pretty way to send a message and 
a fine way for your group to add $$$ 
to its treasury. Easy to sell, they are 
convenient yet letter-private. Earn $78 
to $490 guaranteed. For details and 
sample, Abigail Martin, 3016, 1113 
Washington Ave.. St. Louis, Mo. 63101.

Casual cuddler
Head straight for cozy comfort in this 
Heavenly Shoe made and laced with 
cushiony soft, cowhide leather. Built 
in arch lifts are a real plus. In white, 
black, or natural. Sizes: 4 10, M, W; 
5-10. N, M. W. $10.95 plus 75i post. 
Old Pueblo Traders. 600-A8H, South 
Country Club Rd., Tucson. Ariz. 85716.

Silvercraft Ltd. I10A6 Albert Walk, Bray, Ireland ^

ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES

Hold your portable T.V. 
right where you want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14' deep. 
17' high. Black dero- 
rater pole has spring 
tension rod to adjust 
to 7Vi to ZV?. ft. ceil
ing heights. Can be 
set up Id Hi or Low 

position. Hi position is 
great tor reclining watch
ers!

MiW* <n U.tJb. What did you say?
“It folds in half when not used!” 
Pretty Mini Phone opens when

No fuss for rido
And no mess for you! Chemically 
odorized mat attracts dog for easy 
housebreaking. Detachable pole and 
18-in. sq. holder easy to wash. Mats 
disposable. With 2 months' supply of 
mats. $4.98. With 6 months', $6.98. 
Pole, add 5CW. G & G Research, AH-8, 
BOX 8395, Dallas, Tex. 75205.

Sll-95
titsHs*#* tor Mg hqr qqMinq. youpick it up; closes when you put it down. 

Ready to use in any standard jack, it's 
fitted with cord and jack. White only. 
$49.95 plus $1.50 shipping. Free cata
log. Grand Com, Dept. AH-8, 1152-6th 
Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10036.

Wrifq ror FRf£ eirftilag

a9Uamv *intm
•• tlTMt■tonw. Cato. <0221
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FURNISHED IN f STUWflfflcf WKKf woRiEARLY AMERICAN?
Send 250 For Our Big 
Handbook-Catalogue 

1,000 Pictures Of Basic 
Items For Furnishing An 
Early American Home

((

>»

Everything in Eorly American. All by mail ol modes! prices. 
Money Back Guarantee even includes shpg. chgs.The Tiger

Looking every inch the contented regal 
hunter, this magnificent reproduction 
of The Tiger by Hug will be at home in 
your den to overlook all he surveys. In 
browns, tans and yellow. 22x28 in. 
Nice to give. $5.95 plus 45d postage. 
Lambert, Dept. 233,910 N. La Clenega 
Blvd., Los Angeles, Caiif. 90069.

I

IAddress

100,000 people a year visit our ShopZip ICity, State

STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP fA« Nathii's CtnUr for £ar/y Arntritan>< .
481 Brimlield Turnpike, Slurbndge, Mass. 01.566

DISPLAY YOUR 
PRIZED WATCH 

AS A MINIATURE
"GRANDFATHER'S

CLOCK"
Authentic replica of a [Grand
father's Cloch h on unusual 
showcase for that treosured 
old pocket watch that may be 
gartwing dust in o drawer. 
Insert any pocket wgich os the 
foce of the docK end hove a 
workable conversation piece, 
Mode of hardwood, Anishad 
in a worm walnut, fl' high. Re- 
olislic looking golden weights 
and pendulum odd dramatic 
effect.

$1.98 plus 35c past.

Extra! Extra!
The Antique Trader Weekly, a weekly 
newspaper, is filled with advertising 
news on antiques and collectors items 
for sale and wanted. Over 20,000 an
tiques for sale in each issue. From 64 
to 80 pages. Sub. for 52 issues, $6. 
Sample, 25^. The Antique Trader, Box 
1050-TA, Dubuque, Iowa 52001.

ENJOY SOUND SLEEP AGAIN
Lodi out disturbing noil* that rabs you of rafreshnsg 
sla*p . . . *v«n snoring/ Ear-Drum Sil*n<*rs d*signad by 
a sound engin**r. Madleolly accepl*d. Soft, plieb!a, 
with eosy-lo-grosp sofafy /long*.

Ear-Drum Silenoers .. S1.SS -i- ISC Mailinc
CahJ. rtiKUnts tuld 3% talti lax.No/ts/acfimi tuaranlMd.FERRY HOUSE Anthony Enterprises Be»t. «h4i 

lU Mtrktl tl. tm hmitm. C«U. HIM
D*pt. AH-S71

BrlarcllR Manor. N.V.iaSlB

■----FREE
"<3g? >L<,Vj n,to* VriTS YOURI' STAINED CLASS 

TIFFANY LAMPS"EVERYTHING FOR 
PAMPERED PETS' >

O\ presents tha very latest
I in pet wearing apporel, 

pet gift ideas, foncy 
collars,

o 524.00 •«..
545.00 pr„ 
•hipped 
prepaid. 
Salisfaction 
Guaranteed.

} I
I' ISlTiin" eicces- \

»■»**•* \y soriesi
____ ' ' (fomoos for
Pel Furnishings Sine* 1926/

Eggs-actly right
Keep him happy with eggs the way he 
likes 'em soft, medium or hard. 
Electric steam cooker shuts off when 
they’re ready. Boils 1 -4 eggs at a time. 
Poaches, scrambles, too. White ce
ramic with barnyard fowls. $3.98 plus 
50C post. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 608-F, 
7047 Pecos, Denver, Colo. 80221.

r
Rich bright panels ot Rad. Gold. 
Blue ana Qraan. Each Mparata 
•action framad attd leaded. 
They are Ilka tha Iraatura* you 
find in Antique ahopa ^ S300 
to S300. Cotnplataly hand tnadal 
12" diatnatar and 10" high with 
3' chain, 10' cord.

I
I DEPT. AH-8, P.O. Bok 24407, 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. 70124 DU-SAY'$ KAYAKT 
P.O. S0X 2666 
La Maaa, Calil. 
92041

I

HAND
ROLL

SWEDISH
MASSAGE

MASSAGETTE .. . 
the spot reducer.
15 separate hard
wood rollers are 
like 15 fingers 
kneading and pat
ting at the same 
time. Wonderful for reducing bulky areas on 
legs. arms, buttocks and tummy. Breaks 
down and burns up fatty tissues |ust under 
skin surface. Lightweight. Handles lock & un
lock for rolling or weighted action. A sensation 
in Europe! It shapes your figure the way you 
want it!

Pool pal
Inflatable float chair in bright orange 
is a beauty for basking in the sun as 
you bob blissfully on pool waters or 
summer lakes. Comfortab/e size for 
adults, too. Easy to inflate. $10 each. 
Add 85^ postage, Mirobar Sales Corp., 
Dept, M-518, 120 East 56th St., New 
York, N.Y. 10022.

CREATIVE STITCHCRT kin to decorate your heme. 
Kit inOudet detign tiamped on Belgian linen, 
eelerful Rosi, wool yarn, needle, iftotruclions, and 
12' K 15' white weed frame.
Oaliie* on blue bockgreund (thawn) 
etoefc^yed Su*an« an oEve 
Quean Anne'i lac* on a*rLUH 4nr l■ll^TA(;E a handunk

Mm. AV.I 1% .-Hib. F4A a-ry Nt COO'l

VICTORIA GIFTS
12-A Water Street, Bryn Mowr, Fa. 19010

Gift Cat. 254
$3.50 

. .53.50

........S3.50JJou,. of WinnJ
Daarpath Road—Dept. 181A 
Batavia, III. 60510

$4.95 plus SOd P&H, plus 5% tax for III. Res.

Id

continued
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T
Ant« P«rrh Ple««e« Pet

Ready to hang on car-seat back. Puts your pet 
up where it car\ see without tumping on driver's 
arm. Ends "hairy" seats, smudged windows. 
Guards pet against sudden stops.

Comfortably carpeted, adjustable to best 
height, level. Metal coated in soft beige vinyl. 
Satisfaction or money back.

Dutch treat
Charming windmill lights up into a 
lovely centerpiece or lamp. With sky 
blue roof and arms, white tower, and 
blue, yellow and pink tulips. 'm. 
Washable plastic. Use 2 “C" batteries. 
$3.98 plus 25^ postage. 2 tor $6.98 
plus 50^ postage. Colortial Studios, 
Dept. LW.7. White Plains. N.Y. 10630.

Little sterling silver thimble I
Protect your finger while sewing vH 
this antique finished thimble dH 
orated with delicate hearts and fw 
ers. Hand-cratted in Mexico. Pr>H 
enough to display when not in us^-fl 
sewing club? Perfect party favol 
$2.98; 2 for $5.75. Ferry House,
AH‘8, Brtarcliff Manor, N.Y. 10510|

14 X18' $13.98 plus 90c postage

GARRETT'S
Box S415-42 Dallas. Texas 7S20S

ID.
D

CUTTING BOARD
\

Butterfly plaques
Real butterflies under glass are 
mounted on white plaques with lac- 

, quer frames. 6 different butterflies, 
j complete with a silken cord for hang

ing. Each is 3Vi in. Unusual and inter
esting wall flattery. Set of 6, $2.98 plus 
50<f postage. Harriet Carter, AH-8, 
Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

A great put-on!
Looking for goofy stuff to stick on d' 
or family room walls? Try these col< 
ful fun-phonies of thick vinyl-loi 
paper that apply easily. Tiffany Sh,^< 
(24x30 in.), $3.97. Bubble Gu
Machine (15x34 in.), $2.97. Add 2 
postage. World Art Group, AH-8, 
First Ave., East Norwalk, Conn. 0685

Slice, Chop, Carvo On It.
Can't sae It? Well, it's there ,,. takine those chops and 
slices and cuts while saving your table or counter top. 
Crystal-clear Lucite Isis pieity formica or table cloth 
colors and patterns show through. Acts as a protective 
hot plate, too. Unbreakable, heat resistant ... and so 
unobtrusive no need to hide it when not in use.
S’! 11'SI.98 irxI6’$3.9S: 14'round S5.98. 

All orders postpaid. Mail orders fliled promptly, 
a f ,, Money back guarantee.

■M
*g| W. mrntuk H. ftM- 4M4. Xilay ttnm. 8, T. IliP

LOTUS LAMP
59 ■95 PiMtpald

Beautifully handwoven at natural rat
tan. Completely wired with on/off 
switch. 9 fL rattan chain & bracket. 
Shade is 9” dia. x 7'. Painted in white, 
b yellow, green, pink, orange or 

black add $2.00.
SmU ZSc for catalog.

VISIT OUR
WAREHOUSE SHOWROOM

Easy does it
Move furniture easily with all-steel 
ball-bearing casters. Just tap them 
into legs of beds, tables, etc. Even 
heaviest furniture won't scratch or 
mar floors with these beauties. Set of 
4 casters, $1; 2 sets, $1.98. Add 25<; 
postage. Best Values. Dept.C-396, 160 
Amherst St.. East Orange, N.J. 07019.

Wash-day boon
Hosiery wash case accommodates 
dozen pairs of hose. Just stash it i' 
the washer and drop in dryer for a fe- 
minutes to dry. 20x9 in. with a lar^; 
14-in. zippered opening, case is excel 
lent for delicate lingerie. $1.5* 
Walter Drake. AH-85 Drake 6l<<n 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.

ilf'c' FRAN'S BASKET HOUSE
n W. Main St.. D*>t.

N. J.
AHI

iii

kMake Wine at Home
Ftdeiilliwptmilllxxfiol heuMlioIrts toprrxfvc*. Ui 
I'M. up Ip TOO lalloni of wma innuallii lor hoflit uu. 
Al) ntw VIHQ KITS •nciuOo complclt oquiptneni Ipi 
tasiti tnofl P»er win«mikii)|.. .rousaiblt farmpnUni 
igini Unkt, lompKi aalor toil valm. and a saccha 
rofflptar to Kwnhfically nraauio su|ar content lot 
Imaxt winexenry Irme
21-pltt bOQtilet witti all-uuon rocipoc pravidet giK- 
licalinalruclion Idi Mf'iountj an loynantoflhislljcrnat' 
m| hoODy' Silislaclion luaranleed il used as rjiriclad. 

Standard Kit (Reuiubli, IO-b«Rlt capactly) $6.98 
Maitor'i KitfRauHabIt, SS-bettla capacity) $9.98 
Olation Kit(Rautaabla,7S-bot1lacapacitylSlZ.9B 

POST PAID 
.No C.O.D.'s)

Label it yours
Personalize your pretty creations with 
woven taffeta sewing labels imprinted 
with your name. 4 styles (specify); 
Hand Knrtby; Made Especially ForVou 
by; Hand Made by; Fashioned by. 15 
of 1 style, $1.25; 45 for $2.25; 60 for 
$2.75. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 608-E, 
7047 Pecos St., Denver, Colo. 80221.

Short nails?
Magic nail formula <f77 includes mold 
forms plus a Magic Liquid that hardens 
into long lovely nails in minutes. Easy 
to apply, liquid brushes on like polish 
Stronger than your own nails, can be 
trimmed, filed and polished. Kit is 
$1.98. Charles Millot, Dept. AH-8. 
Box 98, Cedarhurst, N.Y. 11516.Vino CORP,

Bex 7498-rN, RodiMtOf. N Y. I«1S
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An Amazing Buy 
for Only $J98
7 PIECE SET

GIANT 4ft. 
INFLATABLE 

GIRAFFE 
TOSS SETArmchair strategy

It's wise to protect your fine uphol
stered chairs with see-through plastic 
rov«rscov-if is held by elastic. Arm covers 
fastened by expandable bone snaps. 
Set, $1 plus 15<^ for postage. Anthony 
Enterprises. Dept. AH-8. 585 Market 
St., San Francisco, Calif. 94105.

for the back and arms. Back Great fun. this 7 piece set has 
4 plastic rings and 2 inflatable 
bails. 2 giant feelers rise sky
ward to catch the rings; at
tached to his ample middle 
there's a basketball hoop. Lets 
everyone test his skill! Realis
tic jungle coloring is cover-up 
for an otherwise gentle nature. 
Toss him about, he'll bounce 
back for more. Wonderful for 
your child (and husband, too!).

MAIL 10 OAr NO eiSK 
COUPON TODAY]I-------

I PALM CO., D«pt. 3517 I
14500 N.W. 13S St, MiMli. PU. 33054 I
I Enclosed check or m.o. for $_____
' _____CIrifle Sets (#10098) @
I $1.98 (Add 50C posUte)
, n Save $1.00. Buy 2 for $3-96 (Save 
I post.) Extra set makes fine sift!

I

British Empire stamps 
Collection of 110 stamps includes 
Queen Elizabeth—others from Antarc
tica to Zambia, Tanzania, South 
Georgia, etc. Also offers from Approval 
Service. Buy any or none, return bal
ance, cancel service anytime, but keep 
stamps. Send 10c. Kenmore, Oept. FQ- 
820, Milford. N.H. 03055.

I Name__

Address.I City.

BLOW YOURSEIF C
P U

R S
TO S I T 

H N 0 
i T M

POSTER SIZE
Send any bSw or color photo. 
Polaroid or mazazine photo, 
A ireat gift idea ...a splendid gag. Ideal room decora
tion .., Perfect for parties. 
Better originals produce bet
ter posters. Clant b&w post
er mailed in tube.

R E
T D
S

ttiink of tti« ilogan «nd we'll 
. candidateThe latast craze—you

print It! Any alosan for 70or team . . ____
club . vouf favorite hobby ... or whatever. 

Up to 30 letter* printed on theea quality cotton 
•wealihirte or T *hirt». Machine wajfhabla. P^rit will 
not run or lade. Colora-Powdar or Size S. M. L. XL. Specify *.ze * co^. -®?
extra for printing on botti »idea. Wa ship in 4# hour*.

S3.9S -I- 5(X hdig. 
.. S2.95 -t- 25c hdlg.

2FT.x3n.‘3“Towel bar
Tired of hiding a chipped, discolored 
or broken towel bar? This beauty has 
spring loaded end caps that slip into 
standard ceramic or metal brackets to 
hold firmly. Of polystyrene in clear or 
White, cut to fit. 2^in. bar. $2.95: 36- 
io.. $3.95. West-Berg, Dept. AH8. Box 
4177, Colorado Springs, Colo. 80909.

Fftme tor 2x3 ft. Poster only $3.95

1% n.rZ Ft. $2.50 • 3 n.»4 n. ilM
Your original returned undimaged. Add 50C for 
postage and handling for EACH item ordered. 
Send check, cash or M.O. (No C.O.D.) to; 

PHOTO POSTER.Dept,AH8712lO E. 23 St., N.V. iOOlO

Sweatshirt (long ileeva) . 
T ahirt.........................................

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Dapt. 608-5, 7047 Paco* St., Danvar, Colo. 80221

ADDRESS LABELS with 
NICE DESIGNSPu • <.ch H.

g. Libp

Si ..V>v- ■

,! •f-.lllf'.'-
;... r. .ih Avenue

Any Initial. American Flag, Pine. 
iiKni D Palm. Roadrunner, Saguaro.

jl'iuiunJ Rose. (Also available arc Tcxa.s Flag, 
Wa* Maple Tree. Treble Clef, and Pal

ette. ) Up to 20 letters per line. 4 lines. 
Printed in black on white or gold 
gummed labels x Vi". Packed in 

n-i neat plastic box. 500 on white or

V4

y,.-. -•»'’«'-
Iki Lve,-vj:.-I.av

• iWOiT
1. ’‘t

r
250 on gold for $2 ppd. Or on Deluxe 
size. 1% X for $3 ppd. Specify 

. Initial or Design desired. Via air, 
add 33i per order. Bruce Bolind,

Memory in bronze
Baby’s shoes can be bronze plated in 
solid metal for $3.99 a pair. Also all 
metal portrait stands (shown), ash
trays, bookends, TV lamps. Send no 
money. For full details, money-saving 
certificate, and handy mailing sack, 
write to American Bronzing Co.. Box 
6504-Hl. Bexley, Ohio 43209.

i
■ n..TiriiiHH t }} HJW'cr 168 Bolind Building. Boulder, Colo.

j*20J
Mo. ;.’h" 
j?45 
A»riB. 
.•500Z

80302.-.''w Thank you kindly!
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MINIATURE 
MUSEUM 
BOTTLES 
6 (or S1.S0

P«4«cl rtokuit of iRhqM 
Amtricsai' Fiscinstinf 
riupM. neh *mbtr, (tmci 
blut, rwbir colMs u «y«- 
cstctMnf M ( sunny unn- 
dMf' Most h*vt qufni bM 
rtlifT pnntini. SiiBS irafy, 
>boul y h>ih S*t dI 6 iKI- 
firwt boitlci mrilh ftauin* 

axht.

SUPER-WOK wllh stand
and dam* Rd

^sDulous Chinnt Wok - now bntler than a«tt! Dmp domt IH) ttsurts 
prop* sauU-and-itaam mMh«4 for ddiciaus dlilM~Uia stand holds 
pan sittdy, loaiantaaa avan hsat. Aulhants cMtimas-Md dtauin a 
tin saerat e( csokan nteolhwatamt OriaMal Muhla at hoow. AND m* 
sacrat of low-calara raaattt, bacaasa you as# tmt praps at oil or wata. 
Staai pan, I?* dian. Racrpas includad.
-UM Super Wok

Crystal sconces I
Create a romantic and dramatic effe' 
on any wall with metal floral 
that ‘‘grow” gracefully and are con 
plemented by 3V^in, crystal prisn 
from Europe. In antique white an 
gold. 17x11 in. each. $9.98 a pair. AJ 
85< postage. Harriet Carter, AH '. 
Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

.-esae .. si.so Si -.iftc-|.. S3.tt (Mid 7«< PP*>- a hdli.;
o « ChlMM cMkboPk—a tmaura<n*a at ha^KM.

tatty. Iwdiai-wiaa d atiai. IK p|s. •S48S . .S1.4B

Vv Country Gourmet Plaoia odd 3Sc posraga and handl'ng

Dapt. Ul,mt. tri «H. 
Ml. Vtrapc N.T. 1UH

UlilAN ^tnONInc.
I Oap». AA, S4S Fawrth Avp., Mt, Voman, N. Y. 10S50 {

JsI

HANDY PATTERN FILES Ironing board holder
This handy metal holder may not irt- 
crease the joys of ironing, but it cer
tainly adds to valuable stash space. 
Holder slips over door top tor storing 
a folded board. Fits all “T” foot boards. 
$1.49 plus 20t post. Anthony Enter
prises. Dept. AH-8, 585 Market St., 
San Francisco. Calif. 94105.

Sitting>in-the-round 
Or resting tired tootsies, this orbif^ 
ottoman of handwoven natural willui/, 
takes a back seat to no one in lookt 
and utility. Can support a 300 pounder 
24 in. in diameter; 14 in. high. $11.9! 
plus $2 postage. Catalog, 25^. Fran’; 
Basket House, Dept. AH-8.89 W. Ma i' 
St.. Rockaway, N.J. 07866.

At last a way to or|amze panerns! Evaryont who ::.v: 
wilt love these handy pattern Itits. Sturdy, attractive 
cardboard boxes aie indexed w you can file your patte.... 
systematically. Save time, end messy clutter. Boxes 
stack neatly on shelt. Have handy contents list on outside. 
Colorful svocado eold and white stripes. Measures 9* X 6' X 7* SI.00 plus 35< hdlg.

lloli<tay OifiM o»»t. eoso
7047 PeCQg St, Dartvr. Coloratto 8022]

sews

nis

w•T»T.

•f.

r-'-:3 ______________
Automatically changinQ color display 
fVcetam fountam statue' CHangeabte 

„ ^26, 48 or 50 Outlet holes
Modals from S 17.23. Write for fr«e color catalMue
Birtfens 0H6,3251 Aernn. Dept. II West Gennasy

Li^-
norrles

fesniai
(■oacaMaii.tOUWICtk•r:sy

FLUSHES UP f
lo sewer or septic tank \ 

no digging up floors.
WRITE . . . McPherson, inc. 

BOX 15133 TAWIPA, FLA. 33614

Tough to take
But, that's good! Apply "Nailette” to 
fingernails, and in 3 days, your nails 
may be tough enough to puM tacks 
without breaking a nail. A beauty boon 
for active housewives. If you have nail 
trouble, you’ll want to try '‘NailettB!'' 
$3. Fleetwood, Dept. XX-10. 427 W. 
Randolph, Chicago. III. 60606.

Galloping good
The Galloping Gourmet rides forth 
with a special gift package - a kitchen 
diary with every purchase of all 6 of 
his Television Recipe Cookbooks! A 
sure-to-please gift for showers, door 
prizes, etc. Comes gift boxed. $9. Gal
loping Gourmet Books. Dept. AH. Box 
386, Rosemount. Minn. 55068..•rraw • v>*viv muy ov worm up io »jw Or cart Mwm tha Front Covor Prin Awordl Noltonol Advor- 

VtMf* wont chikiron'i photo*. bobiM - oil oom to 
? 19 for mogozino*. now*(K>p«r*. otq. Sond I 

^ photo for oor opprovol. Print child'*, molhor-* nomo, 
.oddrMtonbaek. Rotumod pnxnpity. No obhgotlon.

f.i'R. inc
luulUi.? Uttkii.if.216 PlooSlvd., Dopi.HV 

Sonto Monica, Caltf, 9040S
r ntut—1IwiwwirI

III

iiaiQTzri
z.rrvL■i reanBUR t, MAII ^ {W ■I % -

Good! Foiled again
Time-delay auto-protector prevents 
car theft. Leaving car, pull out switch 
knob, push back on return. If intruder 
starts car, fuse opens, kills ignition in 
minute. Easy to install. Fits on any car 
or truck. $4.95. 5 fuses. $1,88. Milben 
Co.. Dept. 603, 1830 Guardian Bldg., 
Detroit, Mich. 48226.

Front-page present
What were the current events on the 
blessed event of your birth? Get a front 
page copy of the New York Herald 
Tribune as it was published on your 
day. Any date from Jan. 1, 1900 
through Dec. 31, 1964. (Specify.) 
$1.50 ppd. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 608-G. 
7047 Pecos St.. Denver, Colo. 80221.

kji
GET this spertBTUlar nriletitlOD of 100 <ll(T«rent Btampe 
from the world over — new eouDtrlcii. new commemo- 
ratlvra, new piciorlAla. Roarce older Igauea. C'ook Islondi BoyAl VlBlt, acArre Viet Nun. Monoro Roys] Weddlna. 
other* Uiown PLU8 K. D. R.. aultn, CburchUl m»> 
tnon«l*.T4nxanlA.m»ny more. Blnace beam, tamoua 
people, exoltr native *eene6. rare pAlntlng*. Alto 
itamp e^eclloni to examine. Buy any or none, return 
balance. Cancel aervice anyUme. Ruab IDc today. •ABBtlOa STilMf OIL bept. AHSK. Calaii, Mala* 04619 88



The Delizioso 
to pan broil 

and tenderize
without fat, grease 
water or softeners

Gourmet Recipes hciuded

way

free
BROILS

STEAK FOR TWO!
fi.

' ■
£. ^ •
-fH-

over 
200,000 

I soM!

>
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•IKlI TESTS PROVE FOOD 
ACIDITY REDUCED-

‘Independent Laboratory, reports “the foods 
cooked in La Bisquera show a substantial 
reduction in acidity compared to conven* 
tional utensils.” Bitterness, fats are drawn 
out; meat, fish, poultry stay moist, succulent 
— in their own juices. No basting!

Now treat family, guests to the kind of gourmet dinner they'd expect if 
they were guests in a fabulous Italian Palazzo! Accept the applause 
graciously... then tell admirers that for hundreds of years, the method 
of porous earthenware cookery you have just used has been a carefully- 
guarded Italian secret... that even now, it is zealously guarded by gour
met cooks. It's all amazingly true. What they do not have to know is 
that you have utilized a

Fantastic “No-Recipe" Recipe—no ingredients except your meat — 
and you don't even bother to baste!

I.A Bisgi KRA does your flavoring, your tenderizing for you nature's way 
..draws out bitterness, acids, fats, lets taste you never dreamed was 

there come through unmasked, undiluted. Steaks, chops, meat loaf, ham
burgers, fish, chicken taste sinfully rich [yet you add no fat)... zesty [yet 
you add no spice)... succulent (yet you add no water)... tender [yet 
you add no softners). No basting needed, not even for meat loaf! See 
box above for tests by an independent testing Laboratory—then 

Achieve Your Own Fabulous Results on Top of Any 
Stove... Prevent Meat Shrinkage!

No more messy oven clean-ups—your kitchen stays cool. And where 
ordinary broiling must utilize high heat, shriveling meat before your 
very eyes. La Bisquera broils to perfection over medium heat on any 
stove—gas or electric. Result - less shrinkage... with La Bi.sgrEBA pay
ing for itself in no time flat! .Attached cover prevents messy, dangerous 
splattering. Handles are heat-resistant. Serves up a generous meal for 
two. Cleans easily in hot water.

OVER 200,000 SOLD AT $9.98
LA BISQUERA: Complete with NOW 
simple instructions and FREE: ONLY
Continental Recipes

$795

COLONIAL STUDIOS, Dept. LB-17 
20 BANK STREET. WHITE PLAINS. N.Y. 10630

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY “"1
COLONIAL STUDIOS, DEPT. I.B-17 

2D Bank Stroet, While Plains, New York 10630

La Bisquera(s] <<t 7.96 each (plus 
75t poslogcf trnrf handltng). II I am not delighted, I may 
return for refund.

Please rush

I enclose □ check or □ money order for S._ — 
N.Y. residents add Sales Tax. (No C.O.D.'s).

Name.

.Apt. #Address,

Free lO-Day Home TRIAL
Try La Risgi era for your morning bacon or ham ... for luncheon ham
burgers... for whatever the butcher has on sale for dinner! If you don't 
lick your chops (and nverything else you broil), your purchase price 
will be promptly refunded, or charges cancelled.

.Slate. .Zip,City

• 1971 DIVISION OF BEVIS INDUSTIUES

I
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NEED EXTRA MONEY? YOU CAN MAKE
$50...$100...$200

AND EVEN MORE IN YOUR SPARE TIME 
It Costs You Nothing To Try!

This beautiful FREE 96-page catalog illustrates 
over 400 exciting items in full color from the new 
Wallace Brown line of greeting cards, toys, sta
tionery, gifts and household items—all things your 
friends will love to buy ... especially when Wallace 
Brown offers such great values. The WALLACE 
BROWN PLAN shows you how you can make sub
stantial profits on every sale. And it's so easy ... so 
simple! We'll send you everything you need to start 
making money at once including the FREE catalog 
as well as best-selling greeting card assortments on 
approval and full information on this proven, 
money-making plan. Mail coupon today!

THi<; rMTlRE FOLD-OVER COUPON MAKES A NO-POSTAGEREUUIREO

WALLACE BROWN, Dept. WBZ-514 
lOMartine Ave., White Plains, N.Y. 10606

GET BEST-SELLING I I want to mako oxtro monoy with iho Welloea Brown line. Please rush 
best-selling Box Assortments on approval plus FREE oibutn of Name-Imprinted 
Christmas Card Samples, plus FREE 96-pnge catalog of money-making gift items 
and everything t need to start moking money at ortce. As a WaKoce Brown 
Deoier I will also be privileged to receive additional Free money-making litera
ture, catalogs, special offers and seasonal samples on approval as they become 
avoilobio.

meBOX ASSORTMENTS
ON APPROVAL J

Name
(Please Print)

Address. Apt. No..

City .State.
Q CHECK HERE for Organization Money-Raising Plan.

Do Not Cut Here
Fold Here ^ You Must Seal (Scotch Tape or Glue) and MAIL

Zip Code.

»■
NO STAMP NEEDED

♦FREE It
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  Album of Popular-Priced.
Name-Imprinted PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS

Thrill your friends and neighbors and make 
MORE MONEY for yourself with custom-designed 
Special Value PERSONAL Christmas Cards at 
amazingly low prices , .. from only $2.50 to $3-95 
for 25 cards with name-imprinted! A large variety 
of exclusive, original designs for folks who want the 
finest quality in personalized Christmas Cards 
prices EVERYBODY 
can afford. It's so easy, 
too . . . they sell just by 
being shown! Send the 
coupon for your FREE 
big. beautiful Album of 
actual samples of these 
fast-sclIingSpccial Value 
Personal Christmas 
Cards! Mail coupon 
TODAY!
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You can earn extra 
cash for your treasury 
with our special 
Money-Raising Plan 
for organizations. 
Check coupon for full 
information.
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WALLACE BROWN 
10 Marti ne Avenue 
White Plains, N.Y. 10606cr FREE 96 PAGE CATALOG TOO! To help you make even 

more money, we will send you a Free catalog of other money
making items including exciting household items and gifts!
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The Body Facial:
New, creamier-colored Palmolive with lanolin actually softens 

your skin while it cleans Nice'? You bet' In fact, taking a bath. 
or shower with Palmolive is like giving your whole body a facial.

And thats a very nice thing

The Body Refresher:
Palmolive Gold with deodorant helps keep your 

body refreshed Because it helps protect against germs and 
odor-causing bacteria ^ we cal! it the body refresher.

And thats nice, too.

The body soaps from Palmolive.
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